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'The invention COncerns a process for folding a flexible
piece, in particular to upholster an object such as chair
fitting with a flexible cover. The upholstering or cover
ing·process comprises cutting out a flexible piece (25) to
a shape corresponding to that of the object plus a border
on its contour, providing the edge of this border with a
tensioning thread sliding within a passage preserved by
auxiliary threads, covering the object with the piece so

. that the border provided with the tensioning thread
project beyond the object contour. folding back the

. border. and applying tractions in opposite directions on .
the two ends (Sa, Sb) of the tensioning thread to tighten
and to fold this border, lastly,' after the tractions have
been applied, locking the, ends of the tensioning thread
either bytielng' them together or by stapling them to the.
back of the object or by crushing a punched-out clip
(31) on the back of the object,

13 Clo;ms, 22 Drawing Figures
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U~ITEDSTATES :PATEN'l' OFFICE.
, :]

. , . .
HERMANl:\T A.KLEMM, OF NEW YORK,N. Y., ASSIGNOR TO SOPHIE HESSEL,

OF SHEfDON; CONNECTICUT, AND AMEUA HESSEL, OF NEWYO;RK, N. Y.

\TH REAO-A!'{O-CO RO EO~ E-fINISH FOR FABRICS. '

J . ... .--,-'-'- '
Sl?:EQIFldATION forming part of Letters Patent No.726,311, dated Apri12S; 1903.

.1. APPlioa.ti~1l;fiiod Ootober2,19011: Seria.1No..771291. ,rnamode!,) .
"l: --,-,-,

To all iohom. it,mayoonoe,.,.,'" chaius, as gand:h, along each row of needle-
Be it knojvn that I, HERMANN A; KLEMM, a, loops, as seen in Fig; 3, one of which' chains

citizen of the United.States of America, andgis 'located at tile edge of the fabric and
'aresident of New York city, county and State, 'forins'an ornamental feature of the trimming, 55

5 of New Yor)r, have invented certain new and ' an especial advantage of which is that the
useful Improvsmen ts in Thread -and -Cord overedge thread - crossings are doubled in
Edge-Finisljes for Fabrics,of'whichthe fol-number those of, a',single-zigzag thread"and
lowing is a,~pecification. " ' ' arecolisequently only, half as far apart, thus '

My impro;ved edge-trimming for laces, knit making ,effective and satisfactory binding of 60
10 goods; aud pther loosely-meshed fabrics con- 'ragged edges of lace goods and the like which

sists of cords laid on the margins of the fab- cannot be made with the single-zigzag thread.
ric neal' the) edge, one 01' more on' each side, ' Thus it will be' seen that I provide very
and seoursdon one side of the fabric by dou- .substantial ornamental edge-trimming, and
ble-zigzag needle-threads and secured on the incidentally a binding for fabrics of the char- 65

'S other side by a looper-thread inserted trans- acter specified. ' ,
versely of t!J,e seam through the loops of both Althongh I have raprssented only one cord
lines of ueedle-threads and securing the nee, on each side of the fabric in, the drawings, it
dle-thrsad loops, one of the said lines of nee- is obvions that I may apply one or more on
dlo-thread lpopsbeing made alongthe edge each side, as maybe desired, and I include 16

20 of the fabrill and together with the looper- this in my claim. ' '
thread forming an improved edge-trimming It will be seen that my improved edge-trim
and incidentally a binding to the:edge of the ming is especially adapted for substantial
fabrle and, !the other, line of needle-thread .trimmlng for-lace and other open-mesh goods

,loops being !madeinside of the cords, as here- by reason of one of the lines of needle-thread 75
25 Inafter spedifteally described, reference be- loops being-made along the edge of the fabric

'big made to, the accompanying drawings, in and together with the looper-threads forming
which- ,I ,,', '" ' ' , , binding consisting of a chain Of thread links
, B'igure 1 i~ a plan view of a short section ,of in which. there, are in each stitch' two loop

,my itiJ.prov~d edge-t'rimming formed in' ~ members comprising one, member of two So
:10 skaight line. Fig. 2 is an edgeview of the needle-thread loops crossing said edge at a
'same. Fig.13 is:a plan view of the same in- distance apart and a chain of looper-thread

verted. Fig. 4 isa transversesectlon onltne loops coupling said needle-threads along the
, 44 of Fig. l!. Fig. 5 is a plan vlewof my mi- edge, as shown in Fig. 2. ' ',', "
proved edg~4rimmingformedIn scallops. I am aware that in the patent to Stockton 85

':15 , a represeqtsthe fabric; b..« cord .laid on .Borton, No. 640,085, of December 26,. 1899,
the upper surfaee of the margin as near the fortmprovements in ribbons orbands a sew
edge as may be desired. c represents an- ing-machinehaving a vibrating, needle to
other cord similai-Iy placed on the lower SUr- form, what ,iscommonly termed a "zigzag,"
face of thefllbric. , "stitchas a means of securing acord on the 90

40 d represents one of 'the zigzag needle- margin of ,a band is incidentally referred to
threads,andk represents the other of said'zig-, as a possible means for so securing the cord;
zag needle-threads, These threads cross the but my claim is specific to double-zigzag

, .cord b. diagonally in reverse iuclinations, and stitches in which the threads, of, one line of ,
thus cross e~ch'()ther on the cord and prae-: sntehss cross the threads of the other line of 95

45 tically in: th" middle of the, same, thus con- stitches intermediately of tho two lInes of,
stitnting a double-zigzag seam. . 'stiMhes and intermediately of the stitches of

f represe~ts ~heloop~r- thread, .!nsertedthe two lines. ' ,
through the loop of then.eedle-threadsdl- lam also aware of the French patent to
rectIy acros~ from one line to the other ofsaid Sidgreaves, No. 103,232,dated April 29, 1874, 100

50 loops underjthe fabric ,alid ever th~ eord c, 'in which double-zigzag threads cross e,ach
both directly and dlagonally; .and forming other 011 the upper surface of the fahrleand

- l -
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Witnesses:
A. P. THAYER,
C. SEDGWICK.

eord or cords, thus providing two crossing 26
lines ofthread to both npper and under cords
between the loops of the 'respective lines of
needle-threads, one of said lines of needle
thread loops being made inside of the cords
andthe other line made along the edge of 25

.the fabric and together with the looper-thread
forming bindlng to said edge whereof the re
spective members of the edge line of needle-
.thread loops cross said edge at a distance
'apart and more effectually bind edges' of 30
open-mesh fabrics.

Signed at New York city this 14th day of
"September, 190r.

HERMANN A. KLEMM.

9

are secured on the under side by two lines of
shuttle-stitches.

WhatI claim as my invention.is
Edge-trimming for laces, knit goods, and

5 other loosely-meshed fabrics, consisting of
the combination with .the fabric of a cord or
cords laid on the margin of each.side of the
fabric near the edge, the cord or cords of one
side of the fabric being secured by double-

'0 zigzag needle-threads crossing each other and
said cord or cords midway of the lines of nee
dle-stitches and. midway of the stitches of
both lines, and the cord or cords on the other
side of the fabric being secured by a looper-

15 thread inserted transversely of the lines of
the needle-threads through the loops of both
lines of said needle-threads and forming one
dlrectly-transveree. line crossing said. cord or
cords and one diagonal Ilne also crossing said

I
"'- .L
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UNITED STATES

I
1

, 1,717,075

CB:ARLEY !rHERoUX, OF S!rU!r!rGAR!r, GERM:A.NY, ASSIGNOR ro UNION SPECIAL MA.. ~. .,.. . .. .
CHINE COMPANY, OF CHICAGO, ILLINOIS; A CORPORA!rIOll OF ILLINOIS.

I .. ..
I HA.!r SWEA!r AND PReCESS. OF. MAKING !rHE SAME.
I ... ...

Orleinal apP~ioation filed August 4, 1924, Serial No. 730,015.. Divided and thlsapplicatipn :filed Karch 1,
I· .. . 1926.· Serial No. 81,~90. ..
I .

The in~ention:relates to new and useful thread may be drawn taut and will pass
improvements in hat sweats and the process straight along the edge of the hat sweat and 60
Of making the same. . will be woven with the needle thread loops.

It has long been customary to stitch to a Referring more in detail to the drawings,
~ hat sweat la reed which is used. in connection my improved hat sweat is indicated at 1 in

with the securing of the hat sweat to the hat. the drawings. The edge covering stitches are
An obHct of the present .invention is to indicated at 2. These covering stitches are M

provide aihat .sweat havinz an edge cover- formed from the needle thread 3 and the
ing whichjis formed of stitching threads and looperthread 4. The needle thread is car·

10 wherein one of 'the threads lies along the. ried by a needle 5, and the Ioopsr' thread
edge of tHe hat sweat and is secured thereto is carried by a looper 6. The hat sweat 1 is
by the eI{chained loops of the stitches, so bent along the line 7 which is some distance 60
that saidjhread can be used for the seeur- back from the free edge8 of the hat sweat,
ing of thelhat sweat to the body of a hat. and this bent portion of the hat sweat is de-

16 A .furtqer object of. the .invention is to f1ected so as to lie substantia}!y parallel with
provIde a [process of forming an edge cover- the path of the needle 5, which needle moves
mg for a ];tat sweat, wherein the edge cover- in a horizontal plane. The needle passes G6
ing stitches may be. passed through the hat· underneath the. bent portion of the hat
sweat at l/ considerable distance back from sweat, and penetrates. said hat sweat. lit

20 the edge thereof ",ndone of the stitching points 9, 9, The looper 6 has an oscillating
threads Qf the concatenated over-edge movement so as to enter the needle thread
stitches leid straight and taut along the edge loop where the needle emerges from the hat TO
of the ha~ sweat, whereby said thread may sweat. Said looper is then moved laterally .
be used .for securing the hat sweat to the across the free edge 80f the hat sweat, and

25 body Of tlje hat. . .. is depressed so that the needle 5 will pass
-. In the ~lrawings which show by way of between the looper thread 4 and the body

Illustrationone embodiment gf the inv~n. portion 10 of the looper.. The needle passes 16
tion-« I . ... . . between the thread and the body of the ..

Figure 1 is a. plan view of 3 hat sweat em- looper when it moves forward to enter the .
30 bodying :rfiy. improvements, and . hat sweat for the next stitch.. The looper

. Fig. 2 i~ Ii perspective view showing the is then retracted,and the looper thread is
method oflholding or bending the hat sweat left encircling the needle 5. When the needle 80
and the fbrming of the over-edge stitches is withdrawn from.the hat sweat, it will like
therethrotrgh. . . .. . . . wise withdraw from between the looper and

35 The invlmtiori is directed broadly to .Ii hat the looper thread and will leave the shank
. sweat haling .edge covering stitches, the of the formed needle. loop lying over the
1001'S of "Ihich are passed through the body looper thread. As has already been noted, 85
portion o~ the hat sweat lit a considerable the lo.ope, moves through the needle loop .
distance back from the edge of the hat sweat. when It first-emerges from the hat sweat, and

40 .These loops are brought to the edge.9£ the of course, leaves a loop therein. The threads
hat sweat\ and. extend a short distance. be- . are now so interlocked, that when the stitches
yond said] edge.· The thread in .which the are set with considerable tension on the 1001'- go
loops are fOl'mcd is likewise brought to tim er thread, said looper thread will be laid
edge of tl~e hat. sw.eat and 'a slight d.istance st.. raight and substa.ntiallY taut alo.ng tlle,

4li therebevond. The looper thread passes edge of the hat sweat. The looper thread
througli tl\e needle thread loops laid at the. is woven, so. to speak, ~nto the overedge
edze of tl,'ehat sweat and around the shank threads passmg over adjacent strands 11, 96
olthe :;,e* needle loop, so that said looper 11 or the thread loops, and underneath the

i
I
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. shank portion 12 of a ne.;elle thread 1001" I claim as n~w and desire to secnre by Let-
The edge of the hat sweat IS covered by the tel'S Patent, IS- . .
needle thread loops on oneiside and the . 1. The process of forming an edge COVer
shank of the needlethreadloops on the other ing for fabrics which consists in bending the

5 side,' plus the connecting needle thread loop edge portion of the fabric to a position at an 70
extending from one stitch formation to the angle to the body portion of the fabric and
next stitch' formation. The needle thread covering the edae of said. bent portion by
loops are car!ied' to the. edg.e of the hat passin\1 a'.threaded needle along the .lower .
sweat and a little beyond, while the shanks face ofsaid bent portion of the fabric and

10 arerlikewise laid on the other .fucc of the hat .penetrating. the..fabric' substantially .at the 75
sweat. Thus it is that the.looper threadmay bend in the fabric, laying the needle thread
join 01' tie tozether the needle thread loops loops which emerge from the fabric against
and the shanks of the needle threads with the upper fuce of the -bent portion with the
the. connecting . thread between adjacent bites thereof. at the edge of. the fabric,luy-

15 stitches, The threads are thereby firmly se- ingthe shanks of ·the needle ·tllreud loops so
cured to the hat sweat, and are well anchored againstthe lower face of the bent portion,
therein beCU1!Se the needle penetrated "the hat ancI,securinz the shanksof the loops andthe
sweat a considerable distance 'buck from the t~reud ji'ortlOns connecting the same to the
edge thereof. The needle thread covers to bites of the needle thread. Ioops by the.

20 quite an extent both of the side faces of the looper thread which Iiesstraight andalong 85
hat sweat,. and the looper thread lies as a the edge of the fabric passing underneath·,
substantially straight continuous thread the shunk portions of the. loops' and over .
along the edge of the hat sweat; By the the' bite portions thereof... . .... ..

" . bending of the' hat sweat as above described, 2.. The process' of' forming an edge cover-
'25 the .needle, . without any IatCl;al'vibration ing for. a hat sweat consisting in bending the. DO

therein, is causedtoenter the hat sweat well edge portion of the leather. of the hat sweat
back from the edge ofthehatsweat, and at at an angle to the body portion of the hat
the same time,' cooperate with' the looper, sweat and passing n threaded. needle under
both 'at the point where it emerges from the the 19W'er face of said' bent portion and

30 hat sweat arid at the edge of the hat sweat. through the hat sweat substantially at the D5
'. While the in.vention is particularly ~elapt- bend' therein, passingathreucled.looper,
eel for overedging a hat sweat so that It may through the needle thread .loops ufter they ..
be secured to the body portion of 'the hat emerge fromthe' hutsweat, .and manipulat
through the a~d. of the overedge stitches,. irig saidIoopei' nndneedlesoas to liiy the

35 the coveringstitches are very heat al;d form I!eed)ethreilel lo?ps against the face.oJ the. 100
a contll111011S edgmg fOl'the material, and; fabric from which they emerge,' WIth the
therefore, the invention is not limiteclto the bit~s of the loops,at thehat. sweu't edge; and
particular use stated. It may be used fo1' laying the shanlrs'oftheneedle threadloops
covering the .edges of fabrics for. other pl.1r- ugaiIistthe other face of .the fabric; with

40' poses.. . .... . , . .... the thread portions connectingtbe shanks at 105
. One Of the essential features of the cover- the edge of the fabric, -and'with the looper
ingseam 01' stitches for the edge ofa fabric, threadlyingstraight .alongthe .edge of the
is the simplicity of manufactuie.und at the hat sweat; passing -undemeaththejshank
sa'me'time;~he'deepanchoring of th~ thread. portions of the IbO~S and-over ·the bite ,por~

45 loops back from the edge of the fabric, An- tions of the, loops for securingthe same to' no
other essential- fenturaconsists in the ar- gether.'· .' ...' ... .. '.. '
rangemont ofthe bites of the loop agai.nst . ·3. The process of forininganedgecover
o!!efaee of the fabric so that they project ing for fabricswhlchconsfsts in passing a
shghtly 'beyond the edge, and the shanks of threaded needle along one face :01' the fab).'ie

50 tl~e loops agaiIist the other face of th7 fabric and through the fahl'icat t: distaIl,c~' b.aek 115
.with the thread connecting 01' forming sue- from the edge thereof, IUYlng: the needle
eessivs loops slightly beyond the edge, so thr~aellooj)swhich.·enlerge'froni th~ fabric
thutthe bites of the Ioops and the shanks agamst.theother face, of the fabclc,: with

'.; of. the loops may be tied 01' woven t?get~er . the. bites thereof' at the' edgaof the fabi'iC,
55 and locked by the Iooper thread which lies laying the shanks of the needle thread loops 120

st;aightalon¥and.slightly beyond the: edge against tl:e first-named face of the fabric,
of the, material ·bemg covered.. . and securmg the shanks' of the Ioopsand the

,Th.isaj:>pli~ati~nisa. division of my co- threaded portions connecting the same to the
"pendmg application Serial No; 730,015, 'filed bites of the 'needle thread Ioops by a looper
.60l\Ug:ust 4,.1924, :vherein amachine has .been thl'eaelw)lieh lies straight al.ong'~heec1ieof 125

disclosed III detall for carrymg out the proc- the fabrlCpassmg. along 'one sIde. or the
ess of forming the edge covering.. Reference shank pfJrtibns of 'the, loops ancI. along the
mt)-Ybe Inac~e .to s~id applica~ion '£';1' a oppositesic1eoHh~bit" portio!"s.. . ...
f\lrther, CleSel'lptlOn ~, the In,:entlOI!' . '. '. 4. Aneelgo'covel'lll~ for fabncseonslstmg

O' . ·H;LYlllg thus descnbed the'lllventlOn, what of thread loops passmgthrdugh,the ·.fabric 130
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back fromithe edge thereof, wherein the bites curing the bites of said loops to the shanks
of the loops are laid on one face of thefab- thereof, said looped thread lying in B 10
ric and project beyond the edge thereof, straight -line along _the edge of the fabric
while the ~hanks of the thread loops are laid and slightly beyond the -edge thereof and

5 against th~ other face of the fabric and ex- -passing under the shank of one loop and
tend beyond the edge thereof so that the con- over the bite of the same loop.
necting tl~reads ,!f the 1001s lie belond the In testimony whereof, I affixHtsi/Snature.
edge of tIle fabric, and a ooper tread se- CHARLEY T R UX.-
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. 1. ". . ~.

United StatesPatent Office'j . ... .... ... ,. -. ....
j

·2946069"... . .' . '., ,.. '.. '

Patented July 26, 1960 .
;,':- -

...-,

·1I .. . ". ..
1 ·simplicity and economy of machine- manufacture. ~~se.'·.·
I ..further .constructions are .prcduclble by. adaptations. and '."
I 2,946,069 ex~ensions of ·the method·described and claimed In .mY .
1 . . said Patent No. 2,774,087.' " "; .'

METHOD OF MANUFACTURING MOCCASINS 5 According to 'one feature of the present .invention, the
10seph D. BO~~ le";'ey City, N.J" assignor to The.l0.An . sole piece arid theupper pieee (which may be or may in-

. Shoe'Manufdcturirig Co. Iae., Fair Lawn, N.J., a cor- eludea .plug piece or It~ eqwv~~nt) ~e first ·sec~r~ ~.o·".
poration of New lersey· . . gether m, re.vers7 .relatio~, .~a ·~ereafte! turned Inekle

. 1:, '., out: to.place their edges-In abutting relation to form an.
. Flled!Dec.17, 1956, Ser, No. 628,928 10 essentially smooth.joinLbetween the two pieces, • . ..•
. .. !uCudms.(CI; 12"-142)· .·Other objrcts .6~thep~esent i'!vention .\liillpecome ap-
I' '. . parent .upon reading. the; follOWIng speciflcation. and re~.,

.j ferring' to..the accompanying drawings. which .form a rna'..' I'. . .. terialpart of this disclosure; .; .. :.. . ......
The present invention relates generally to the manu.. 15. ;·The,in:ventlon.accp:r4in&!y consistsdn..the features-of

facture of moccasinfootwear and.is particularly directed .:. construction, combitiations ..arid arrangements ofelements.: ."
to manufacture hf moccasin footwear having.animproved·· . and .method step,; which Will be exemplified in the call'
vamp construction resulting fromnovel methods. of manu-. . '. struction .hereinafter described,'.and of 'which, the: scope '
facture. Thellresent application.·isa continuation-In- will be indicated by the appended cllUms.·· ....
part of my pdpr application Serial No: 391,458,. filed 20 .. In the.drawings: ,. ... ' .
November 12. 1953. for Method for Securing Together .". ·.Fig..1 is"a: perspec;tive view showing one form oftrue, .
Moccasin vamp,s and Plugs, which issued-as Patent. No one-plece.moccasln constructed in accordance withsome .:
2.774,087 onD~cemb,er 18;.1956.. ' '.','. of.',th:efeatureS,o~thepr~·~ent.invention-, : .. " '.... :.,

Specifically, itt one form, the ·invention relates to the: . .' Fig. 2 is a plan, view showing 'a one-piece sale' and
manufacture of.~ true moccasin' by..novelmeans that not 25' vamp blank before assembly-in fhe moccasin: of .Fig• .1.:
only completely eliminate the onerous handwork. unti,! Fig.: 3 is a plan view. showing a plug blank 'before as- .:
now inherent, tiut do so at greatly reduced costs while sembly in "the moccasin' of'Fig~'l, . . :",'.: .
.yet.enhancing ~e .overall appearance.of: the shoe. . . " '.Fig. 4 is a plan vi~w shQwing the one-piece, sale and'

A true moccasin in which thesole and vantP portions vamp blank 'in Fig. 2 in an intermediate .stageof. manu-
are: included in} a single- continuous. piece pf material SO' facture. . . ..... . "" ". .
brought together with an Instep part or.-plug,has foreye~' Fig. 5' is an enlarged, fragmentary":pei:sp'~ctiv¢';view.. '
presented the problem of reducing-the much greaterpe-: shOWing a detail Qf the construction of themoccaaln.of
ripherallength 9f thevamp piece down to coincide with .Fig.l> -. .. •.... . ..... .. . . ....:: .
the smaller peripherallength of the plug, so that the two. : Fig: 6 is a. front elevaticnal.view.vpartly ;'broke~,.a'Yay'.:,,_
can then be properly secured, thus.forming the complete 35 and. partly in dot..and-dash outline, showing a sewing:' .
shoe. . t .', . ,'" .' . " machine adapted for use' in the practice: 'or the present,':
'. Heretofore, $s transformation was accomplished either' invention. .'. :. .... '.' ": ..."..

by hand lacing, twh~rein. the outer edge of the vamp was . Fig. 7. is a fragmentary view 'of the sewing machine .
gathered. stitch i'by stitch, to the plug, ..or .by means o~,' . 'C!f·' Fig.. 6' ·showing the manner of operating ·the latter· .

.various other \Y.ays knownjn the patentedert; such aa. 40' in.the practice ofth:e·presentinven#on. . , .
cementing the pkts together to hold u~ti1 sewing; mold-' . .Fig. 8··iS a fragmentary.front elevational view. of. the-'

"ing-jhe vamp piece with heat. and pressure devices to elements,shown1nFig... 7.·:.·, ... ·: .- ,.',', ", ..,.. ,.<.,.....
.force its perimeter to coincide with the.lin~ of the :s.qtal1er, ·~ig. 9' is. a fragmentary" greatly enlarged view s;);lcJ-\yiilg:
plug; Of, in a mbte recent pfitent, fastening the. plug and, in detail a feature' 01 construc;ti6:n of orie 'emboditn,ent 0"( .:
vamp together.tly hand laci.qK as always :b:ut,then.stitch~.. 45 the :pre;ient invention... ..... ..' i. , ..,.'., ,~.. :,:

ing.,by machin~: und~rnea~h ..so that theo~igip.al.la~ing' Fig.· 10 is a fr·~gmentary. perspecti~e .vi~w..of :an 'inter.~,·· ...'
JI.1argin co~ld finally be,trimme~roffthe·'top~·., .. ,,', mediate .s·tage··of maii~actur~"of,a,'modi:fi~tion·of the·:'
. Other methods which have .been employed tosimulat~ moccasin. structllre' of ·Pigs.' 1-5 and 9. With a .different.. .

·thetrue moccdin e.ffect areleWon.One ip., particular . manner of joining the plug. ·to the onbpiece' sole. and' '.
takes notches opt of the front,line ·of the, yamp,.1hen· 50 vamp ..blank.. .~: .'. .... .' .. . ..: .... ,: . .,;..' -..
sews·together"th~ open·I!V's" thu:sly di:'awing,upthe vamp '. .Fig! p"is a fragmenta,ry view of. a portion' of. the' con;", .
to meet with th~ pli.ig line~ . Another completely cuts out· . struction of Fig. '10, shpwing a· cross'!section of: the s~.an;t.·· .'
that p~rt of thel vamp piece whichnormally:w~~ldb.e. thereof..·... ".. . ..': .
come the sole iIi 'a genuine moccasin, and s~itchesi.D:'th.e .: Fig. 12· is a fragmentary Ilerspective' yie,w showing ~
plug first, since'!now, the. two .lines will .c()ine:iq.e,: .aft,er .55 :true· moccasin constructed, ii1 accordance wit,h the' mo.di..
which the ,ole Ii. either sewed or cemented in place. fication of Figs. 10 and II. ... .. .....
These, of coursd, are· only imitations. -" '., ..... . '. Fig. '13 is a fragmentary .sectional view ·Of· the :con,;, '.

The present ihvention, howey-er, in.onl(.of,its ..a.spects.. struct;ion:ofFig.12showingth~seam thereof.,' .':, ."
brings a true one-piece vamp .and. sole 'me~ber .to the. Fig~ 14 is ~ plan view sh.o¥{ing a one-piec~.lo~e:r·bla:nk·

proper size for ~xact juxtaposition.with the plu,g.in; one 60 for a further modified form of moccasin cpnstrllction, the .'"
simple sewing dperation. The two ',parts. ,ro:ethen fas'" b.lank serving. to form the sole an.d,part of the va,mp-,o~ .'
tened·together w}than' overlapping,type ofmachine ~titCh,. the completed mocc~sin.· .. . '. '.
,vhich most neally produces the effects. ofhand"sewing. Fig. 15 is a plan view shQwing an npperblank .to be.
When thi~ .shoe .iscoll1pletedit presfl:nt~ amuc1:J. dr;~~~ier~ used together with: the -blank ~f :Fig. 14, and forming'~ " .
more .uniform tYPe .of- mocca~fu' than ev~r 'po~siQle by:· 65 portion· .of the, vamp and the., .upper (including a..plJ:lR:·; '.
band, ahd does~o wi~h great economies becaus.e,:o.f sav~" piece) of the modified form of moccasin.·' ...., . : :.' '",;:.:":::' ''-'.''
ing of tim~ and'I'reduction in reqnired skill. of the·w?rk~ Fig. 16 is a top per,p.ective.view showing the blank'Qf.:
mario •.... ...•. •. . . Fig.' 14 in an intermediate. stage. ofmannfacture and be,;

"The present u!.vention also relates· to further: improved: fore assembly in the coml?letedmoccasin. . '.' .: ."'::. :':' ;".'; .
methods. of f-abticatingmoccasin' ,constructions 'having a: 70 ..Fig. 17·is a'fragmentary view: of. a portion.:of th~. "lwtk:·.... :'.'
greatly enhance4. app·earance.and fit ,over conventionally of Eig:, 15.in an .intermediate' stage. of map*f~¢ture~ liIiJ;r
;produced, mocc~sins,wh.Qe reta,jning :tl:xfJ a4v~ntag~. ,.Qf:. .: Qefore.~.~ss~mbly i~n:t~e cO.I1.1plete.d n,i0ceasi!l.;"·.,.' '.:.- ;.:'.. ;; :"~'''_''
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i Fig. 18 is a top view cfthe blanks of Figs. 16 and 17 that the feed wheel teeth will serve to crimp or gather
j sewn together in an intermediate stage of manufacture. the"more slowly moving leather 30. During this opera-'
I Fig. 19 is a side viewof the complete modifiedmoccasin tlon, the cord 40 is held taut by the tensioning device
Iconstruction according to Figs, 14-:-18. . 56 and fixedly secured to the crimped or gathered leather
j Referring now more particularly, to the. drawings) .the 5 30 by the stitching action of the needle 47. Thus, upon
1embodiment of the invention illustrated" therein com- removal of the leather 30 and its attached cord or tape
jprises a moccasin, generally designated .2:0, .including a 40, it is seen that the edge" portion of the leather will be
Isole, a :vamp .or upper :Uj.a plug 22 secured-In the fore permanently retained in its gathered or crimped .condl-Ipart of the vamp, and a collar 23 extending along the tion by the attached cord. .
!edge of the vamp rearwardly of the plug 2:~ and enclos- 10· Further" the above .described crimping or gathering
Iing the lace 24.. . action .will serve to-draw -up the marginal portion .()f the
I The vamp 21 is formed from the blank 30 which has originally fiat blank 30 so as to properly form the upper
Ia curved frontportion 31 and a scalloped rear portion toe portion of the moccasin as ,npocket. If i~ is, desired
132. The margin of the front portion 31 is adapted to be to vary the amount of crimping or gathering .effected by
Idrawn up from. the sale portion to form .the moccasin 15 the, above described operation. and hence the degree of
! VaJ::Qp or upper 21, 'the rear portion 32 .being laced or drawing up of the marginal portion of the blank 30, it is
lotherwise secured together 'to form the moccasin back. only necessary -to increase or decrease the tension under
!Tne forepart of plug 22 is tbenarrangedwith its diverg- which the cord 40 is held during .the stitching process.
!in,S edges 33 and 34' and 'front curved edge 3S secured That is, with the cord 40 under greater tension, the re-
!to the drawn-up front edges 36· and 37 of the vamp and 20 tardation of the leather 30 will be increased and thereby
1sale blank 30, as by the stitching 38. efleet increased gathering or crimping action to deepen
i More particularly, 'the curved fro~t edges 36 and 37· the hollow pocket Conversely, when the cord tension is
lof the blank 30 are provided with a plurality of rela- decreased, the gathering action and the degree of mar-
1tively minute, contiguous .substantially uniform gathers or 'ginaldrawingup will be decreased. .
1Crimps 39, and a cord or tape 40 is secnred along the 25 The desired amount of drawing up is determined byigathered edges 36 and 37by stitching 41,to permanently theperlpheral length of the plug 22 so that the edges 33,
1retain the curved front edges of the blank 30 in their 34, and 35 of the latter will [ust fit within the reduced
1gathered condition and the. front margins of the.blank. , periphery formed by the drawn-up edges 36 and 37 of the
Idrawn np. . blank 30. The pIng may then be stitched into place by
! The cord or tape 40 must be non-elastic, or mextenslble, 30 an overlapping stitch sewing machine (also sometimes
!providingamaximumofrestrainingforce.· 'called an over-edge sewing machine) or other suitable
1· In Figs. 6, 7· andB .are ·illustrated the -preferred-man- means, preferably to simulate hand stitching, after which-
j ner of manufacturing the above described moccasin. A the collar 23 is attached. and the back of the shoe is closedIsewing machine, generally designated 45, includes a drive in any desired manner. - .
Ishaft 46 which is operatively connected to the sewing 35 Referring .to Figs. 10-13, the present invention also
lneedle -47,· and which 'Is also operatively connected to the includes a modified form of construction and method of
!serrated or toothed. feed roll or wheel 48 for driving the· fabrication. in which by minor changes in steps from
hatter through .the :gear, train, .generally designated 49. -themethod describedabove, a genuinemoccasin is formed
iThe sewing machine 45 ·further comprises an operating - without.the-rldgedseam extendingaround .the plug as
Itable or working plate 50 having a through aperture 51 40 in the case of the embodiment shown in Fig. 1.
Ifer. receiving theupper portion of the feed wheel 48, and The method followed 'to form-thls modified .construc-
1a work guide S2 adjustably mounted on the workingplate tion starts with 'the blanks of Figs. 2 and 3, the one-piece
! 50: A presser foot 53 is disposed above the aperture 51- sole .and vamp blank oftFig. 2be,ing .gathered together
jand feed wheel 48,:and is adjustably mounted in the sew. - at its toe end and· sewn .to the cord as described above
[ing machine arm 5,4. A thread loop is provided on -the and shown ,in Fig. 4. The present modification 'resides
Isewing machine arm 54, as at 55, and .a .sultable cord. 45 in the .meuner in which the plug blank of Fig. 3 is assem-
!tensioning device S6 is also mounted on the sewing rna- bled to the sale and vamp blank of Fig. 4.
[chine arm. In this modified construction, the processed blank of
1 In practicing the present invention, the leather or other ,Pig. 4 fs assembled with and sewn to the plug blank 22'
i material being operated on; the blank 30 "in this case. is in the. same manner as in Fig. 1 but in an inside-out
,1 arranged on the work table 50 with its edge 36 abutting 50 condition: that is, the cord 43 is on the outer face of
!the guide 52 so rhat the edge portion ,is disposed over the the pocket 29 formed in. the toe portion of' the blank
tfeed wheel 48 and beneath the presser foot 53. In the 30, and the plug 22 is placed within the pocket formed in
lconventionatmauner, a thread 58 extends through the the vamp blank 39, with.its inside surface facing out-
lloop 55 end through the needle 47, the latter being vertt- wardly and with the edges 33 and 34 of the plug 22 and
[cally reciprocable.thrcngf the presser foot 53.- The usual- 55 its. front edge 35 placed flat against .and aligned with the
[bobbin, not shown, is under the table.50 to engage thread front edges 36 and 37 of the sale and vamp blank 30.
IS8 to form the stitches. A .cord. or tape. 40 extends. ,_ In-this position what will.ultimately.become the outward-
Ithrough the tensioning device 56 and under the presser Iy facing, surfaces of the-plug, sale and vamp are 'fiat
Ifoot 53, which holds the cord in frictional engagement together in juxtaposition. In this position the vamp and.
[with the upper surface of "theleatber 30. rhus. the cord 60 plug are sewn .together in a conventional simple overlap-
149 extends between the presser foot 53 and the leather 30 ping or over-edge type of sewing machine, such as-Singer
'I'and through the path of the needle 47. . Mode1176~34 machine, The resultant intermediate stage
1 -In operation, the .need.le 47 reclprocates ,:ertic~lIy ,~nd of :the manufacture thus obtained is illustrated In Figs.
ithe ·fe~ w~eel rotates. In a .count.erclockwlse direction, 10 and-H. Each stitch then has a single thread run-
Ias se:n.1D Fig. 7. The ~errations- or ~eeth of the fee~ roll 65 ning through the vamp and plug pieces, and the locking.
i48 frictionally engage with th~ un~erslde of the leather 30 loop 82 of each stitch is then preferably located .on the.
jto move the latter m th~ direction of the arrow. _,'PIe. side where the cord 40 is-located. This unfinished prod-
Ipresser foot 53 holds-the cord or tape 40 firmly against uct ls th t d"d tId' th tit h
Ithe upper surface of the leather 30 .in frictional engage- I . . en u;ne IDSl e OU.. ~ so omg, esc es
[ment with the 'latter, so .that the cord would normally 70 fina~y appeanng.on theo':tslde willt~en appea; as short
[be moved along 'with and is sewn to the leather: How. straight threads 61 extending substantially Yertl~y and
lever. the cord is held back or restrained. preferably. reo; . Inparallel spaced relation around the sewn perIphery .of
!silientiy,by the teosionlog device 56. AS the feed roll the plug.
148 is positively driven, and as the teeth positively and In addition, by suitably selecting the tightness of stitch-
Ifrictionally engage.with the leather 30, it will be apparent 75 iDg, the edges of .the vamp and .i>lug can be made toabut
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rather than to !overlap or be-parallel. so that !h~plugree.nf{lrcedby a reei1f?r~f"g'.I'iece.7.4'seW:,~:to;llO!!"stflji~ .
formsa. smooth continuation Of ·t)le·:vamp and is [oined . 5SJihd illuslraled·"g",n Ill' .f1,g. '17,·..In tliis·\VaY'.tJj~bl!ck' -,
llleretOby the ~titches 61, shown in Figs; 12'aDd 13., . is closed. . '. ' -: .' .: .. ':' ..•.. : • :":','.:' ' .. :':: :;"

The siitches61 can thus be made part of the decoratIVe.. . The two 'operations illustrated III .F,gs,··16. and..rr ~re '
aspect ofthe ~occasin. The plug 22 arid the vamp.!iiI 5 designed so' .th~t the p'eriphery of the' part/any fo~e~
may be made of contrasting materials-or "",lors,"!,d the .blank 60 ..of Fig, 16. IS equal to that.of' '1fe'.paf\lally .
stitches may b~ made to contrast wlth-the 'materials of formed blarik·65·of FIg. l7. 'These two·partially·formed
the-plugand' v:a'lnp so as to add -n decorativeaspect" to'~~ hI,anks: are. ~.en juxtaposed:wi:tfi.. '.tliei~; ~&g~" a.~g~~~, and
moccasin. t, _ _ . , WIth, what Will'be-theIr outer surfau~ 'fia,! agaInst on'e .

The moccasin of fig; 12 is then finished in the same 10 another.iIn: effect the: blarik''65 'ofFig,' 17:'is: placed
manner as shewn. in: tFig. 1, with 11 collar Z4-extendirig ,inside the blank '(iO of Fig. 16 wit1i:·.tJ}eir"'edges ~a:HgiJ:eiil
around the xeniaiDing. portion' of the vamp -a;1 to w.hich .'and their·.SUIi~ces in contact; The; two,' bJaIikS' 'are 't1ien'
the plug ZZ'js ~ot sewn.' .A lace 24~"not' shown, m~y be , sewn. .tOgetl;1er ,·about their ,c6mp~et¢'·, pe:t:iphery' in" the',
'added. . {', ..,. ,', same manner asdescrlbedwlth-respeetto ~ig;"I()"with,

In moccasins 0.£ .the tYi1'e described above. the' vamp 15 .en over-ed~e', OI: '.oyex:lapping '~~tch~ ~e -article- thus
a10ng,·.,~~, sick} of the 'foot, particularly at ~e, ,arch " formed- is shown in ·~ig~.·18'> 'It .ls- ,then'·~ri1e,d';.ins~~e
of the foot, is formed ofthe same pleceof material as'the, out and the edges. of the two blanka are 'made"tc;f' ,abut. '
sole. This mdteriaI,while fleiihle, is not elastic, and .one another-so-that the upper 'blank:forms a": smooth
accordingly cannot conform ,well to the foot, particUlarly . continuation of ,the sole blank as' seen-in Fig; 19. 'The
around the arch and, the side of the-foot, , Accordingly, '20 .blanks are so cut 'that 'tlle line 'of stitcliih·g,·15;·· as\~,hown.
in eonventionalimoccasinsa:s well. as in.the moCcasins de- ' 'In- Fig:,l8" extends 'completely -around'the :entire; ·side'. Qf
scribed above, there 'is no close eonfovmity,between..the 'the foot, and preferably uniformlY' spaced,'above the
moccasin and tile foo.t at the arch or side of" the foot sale, so that an ornamentalrow of' patallel·slitehing.. as
intermediate~ ,to~ ,'~nd heel l;'ot;tions. , .•.' • .' .sho.w~ in' Fig. 19· appears' completely ~ncfre~~g. the' ~oc· ,

The furth6t'tn:odified construction shown III .Figs. 14 25 caSID;" . ... . .:
through'19 ov.d!comes,this, and provides-a construction Because of the "fact that partof the vamp' is''ir,lte~rai .
which .conf<mn.j more closely to the foot while perinitling with the sole blank, and part' is. fcrmedvcf the upper
further decorative aspects to be added or included. It blanks ,bysuitably shaping or designing'the' shapes of the
further contelbtitea .avswivel action" which maintains the . edges' of the' blank, the' moccasin ni,ay' be'made to' con"
moccasin in better conformity with the .foot during,walk':' 30 form more ..closely-to the 'arch 'and, side:·of ~4e:fobt-:int:e~~
ing. .' .. ' f·.· :.. ' ". . . . " .... .... , mediatethetoe andsole portions then-was' form:er.lyi-th:e

In this modified construction, ·aline of stitc~ing slmilar case-when the' vamp and .sole were one' piece. A~· a·'re:., .
to,tbat-sllown a1:6,1 in·Fig. .12, ,is utilized not.only ar<)und slilt a- better'1itting 'and:,better appearing 'articlel·of' fool':'
t:..lJ.e part of th~ moccasin 'correspond:mg to the ju~ction. wear,:is 'produced, wMe preSeryihg: al:1,",',tl1e' advantages
betwee~ -the plu~ and the vamp'b,ut also,co~p~etelrato~Ii4 35 and, desirable appearance' of, the-geJ,1uine mt?Ccd~ii;l;' since"' ,

.the sides and b~ck.. ~n effect, the regular vamp and up~ t.he', sole'is i.ntegraI' "with the vamp-., .ftf ~d:dition;; the' line .
per is separatedt,ho~o!J:tally into two sections,.o:ne abate of stitching'provides a bingiirgor swiveling·.ac"tioirbetweeJ:i:· ,
the other.: ~o.t this,purpose only ,the, lower part of ,the the two pieces-of the 'm6l;casin~,which c'a'u's"es,'the" IrW¢C3'-
vamp' :and ,upp~r as,Jntegral with ,the sol~~ The upper ,',. sin'to'remain iii.,oetter relatlon,'with··i:ne·-fOOfdurirlg fie,,:"
part of the v,,*,p is :integral with the ~lug and is con, ~o ure invearing and walking.' . '. "
tinued int~grally around .the back and SIdes .of the :moc' To' finiSh off ·thO' remaining cut· edgeS of' the .1lj1per
casin as part of ,the upper.,Never,the~ess~Sil'lce the, ~ol~. blank, a .suitable'" edginO" 76 'may be:' sewn .completely
is· integral witIi ..~he lower v~p porti<)~ ~ ·with,~,e aroWld:the- aperture"'!fo;'med ,by ~e ·upper,,.pa~'f: ort~~
lower part Oftilie shoe 'Uppe!; .. ,~e g~nU1De moccasm blank'and,thetop. So6klining's;,innersoleS-~'outers'eThS'and
construetipn is.retained. This ~iIl. be m?recl~ly, .ap· 45 heels maY. 'be attached:'~ desired~" ~s; article;.of'fdot'~
parent from.FI~S. 14',and 1.5 WhlCh·:show.resfl~~tively. -the wear therefore Dot only..,lends itself to the''sii:hpl~, :prOo~'
fiat sole blank ~nd the fiat upper<blank. .., .,.. esses antf steps<described' above~ 'reqtiitimf,no.1ia"ndstitc4~ ,

The flat sole 1?1~ 50 ge.nerally .cooformstoth.e outlIne ing whateve., :but in' addition' proVides a' ,betfu!' 'fitiiri~.
of· the·foot or tp.ennpreSSlOn of.a-Ioot on a flat SW;fa~' moccasiit which'- can,be: fibricated"forstyle:·iif,two1.1:one"·
'The·ce~er ~ortion 62..forms the ,solt}. 6f'tlte comp1~t~ 50 effects' !Uld: with' a desirable', or~amentaf appeara'rlce... ' '.
mClCC8sm While lthe penphery 63: foI'1J1S part of .the lower If will "be,understood that the ·nover featme's :'o( tlie
porti0P' ~ .tl,le-lvaD;1p and upper .as w,ill pe. described. pre~ent-' mvention 'may' ·be· :enlployed-1n' connection: ·Willi".
LocatIng,tips o~ p':IDts64maY·,.b~.form.ed -In ~a~'blank genuine moccasins with or-without :hard soles~ such:cC(n1:.,
60 or 65,,to assfst.m Jhe fW":th~· s~eps o~ fabrIc~tion. . struction 'being omitted', froJit·'t~e"dia"wings-· for' pvi,pds'es

Theuppe:bl;ru<' 55,.shownmFJg.lSm,c1udes a frOnt. 55 of clarity. . '.' . '.'
centra~ por,~on~6servmg.thesam~·function.~1he:plu,g From'the foregoing, It is seeh tb"a('the 'presen(:ii'.t~
of the preVlOulconstructi?n.,·Thls~lug portion. 66. lS yention'fu~lY. ac,complisl1e.s "-it~ iritimded: objects; 'an~,:. pro:. '
nearly surroundF by.a penpheral portIon 69 fo~ng the tides .a COJlstructiOll and method' of'manuflidtite' ,whicH
upper ~art ~f.t~e -v~p of .~e, oomp~etedmoccasl~. ·The ar~ well:' adapted'to:meet p'ractical co~ditions"of',tise..'
tongue,por,tu:)Dt67 ~, conti~. wlth ..th~.!plug"portion, 60 Although the present .invention' has' heeIi'" described' .
66; and a p= 'If strrps or laQs.68 extending ba~~~dly in. some' detaiL,by way of iilrlstration' arid'exampLe"[orC ..'
frori! ·the perlp~eralvamP portion. 69. These.~lrlpS, 58 purpoSes of clarity of understanding;' it'lS' tinderstoOd
form par.t.of thru;pper.o.LtheooIIlple~e4 m:tJ.ccas~.. ,0. tillit' certain .change's and, :rilodifications" mgy":be' ni::idij: ..

,The blank .o~\!FJg: 14 1S lProces~e~~ amanne~ sIInllar within-. the' spirit of the 'invention"and: the' 'scQpe~'or tHe
'to· that shown'I,p- Fag:. 4. an~ descnbed.ab~ye ..t:9 :f()~,a 65 appended claims., .
po~ket ar~und 1heto~ ,i'ortlon~et~~~n .th~,,~o locating, What is claimed is:.. .' :'. ". " , '
pomts 64 an? .10.f~~ a ~;cond slIDllar .poeket ~bet,,:ee?, 1. The method of manufacturing footwear. from a first
the.tw~ lo~tm~ pomts.64 .of the heel p~rtl0n. ,lbiSIS. relatively highly flexible piece having a. sole portion and,
shown m FIg. 16,showmg the toe pocket78 and :theheel a· portion extending upwardly therefrom to form part'
pocket 'J9.f()rD1¥in the sale blank 60. As ,inthe'oase of 70' of ·an upper,. and from a se:cond piece providing a fur-: .
Fig. 4, ,the cor~. 40, i~. sewn near 'theperip~~a1, edge,.of . ther part of said 'upper, said.'method comprisiDg the,,"

. each of the pockets 78 ,and,79 to retain it in position. steps of. forming a toe pocket ,in said first 'piece wit~ 'th~ ,
The· upper bIhnk 6S· first has the· ends of its, ~td:ps .68 ultimately inside surface of said pocket facing olItiwardly, .

sewn together id abutted fashion.·by conventional.zig;;zag securing'said second piece·to. said fitst. piece, .about tile
stitching'73, aslshown in Fig. 17, and this seam is then 75. periphery of said pocht 'with the ,respp,ctive edses·o~.,

I -I
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[said pieces. in contiguous edge-to-edge alignment under 7. The method ofmanufecturlngtootwear from a first
J,~ensiqn appropriate to permit said pieces being' turned relatively highly flexible piece haVing a sole portion and
linta. edg~~abut.tiDg relationship and with said second piece a p,ortion"extending upwardly' therefrom to form part of
jhaVlflg Its ultimately outside surface in face-to-face re- an upper, and from a second ,piece providing a further
IJatiqnship with the ultimately 'outside surface of said 5 part of said upper, said method comprising the steps of
:jfirst piece" and, turning the article thus made inside out forminga toe pocket in said first piece with the ultimately
[to place said pieces-in said edge-abutting relationship. . inside surface of said pocket facing outwardly, placing
I 2.' The method of manufacturing footwear as in claim said second piece against said first piece with the respec-It, w~erein said step of forming said pocket comprises tive edges of said pieces in contiguous edge-to-edge align-
[forming a plurality of contiguous' substantially uniform 10 ment and with said second piece having its ultimately
[gathers along the edge of, said first piece in the toe re- .cutslde surface in face-to-face relationship with the ulti-
[gion thereof, and retaining said gathers by securing a mately outside surface of said first piece, sewing said
[substantlajly inelastic .cord along one face of .said first second piece to said thusly placed first piece about the
[piece edge and wherein 'said step of securing said sec- periphery of said pocket with a type of stitch having lock-
[ond piece to .sald first piece comprises sewing said piece 15 ing Ioops on the then outside of said pieces and with a
[together by stitches at least partially .encompassing .eaid tension appropriate to permit said pieces being .turned
[inelastic cord. . '. into edge-abutting relationship, and turning the article thus
j 3. The method as in claim 2, wherein said retaining made inside out to place said pieces in said edge-abutting
[step comprises stitching .said cord continuously along relationship, with said locking loops on the interior of
lsaid gathered edge. " .' 20 said article. ,
i 4. The method of claim I, wherein the step of securing 8.. The rI'l;ethod of ~an~acturlD~ footwear fron: a first
!said second piece to said first piece' is performed by sew- relatively highly.fleXIble piece having a sole portion and
ling through both said pieces with an over-edge' stitch. a portion extending upwardly th:refrom t.o ,form part of
f 5, The method of manufacturing footwear from a an upper,. and from ~ second piece pr?~IdlDg a further
lftexible first piece having a sale portion and an integral 25 part ?f sald upper, s3:ld ~ethod compnsmg the steps of
[portion extending upwardly therefrom and 'entirely there- for~IlI~ga toe pocket In.said first plec.eWIth the ultimat~-
[around to form part of an upper and from '3 second ly 1O~lde s';Irface of, said pocke~ facing outwardly, said
Jpiece providing a further part of .said upper extending step lOclud~ng forml?g a, plurality of g~thers along the
!cntirely around said footwear, said method comprising edge ?f S81,d first piece in ~e toe regIon. ther~t aD;d
[the steps of forming a -toe pocket and a heel pocket in 30 .r:et~lDmg said gathers by s~c~nng a substantI~lly mela;stic
[said. first piece with the ultimately inside surface of said co:d along the ultimately Inside s~face ?f said first piece
ipackets 'facing outwardly, securing said second piece to adl~cent,~e edge. there~f, placing s~Id second PI~
lsaid first piece by stitching about the entire periphery against said ~st piece WIth the respective edges ?f s~d
Iof said first . ieee with ali veredge tit h. with the re- pieces m.contIgu~)Us ~dge-t.o-edge a:hgn~ent and w;th said
1 • :P -, • o. . .5 I c . 35 .second piece having Its ultimately outside surface ill face.
jsp.ectlve. edge of Sal? preces In.contiguous ,edg,:wto-~dge to-face relationship with the. ultimately outside surface
l~h~meot :und~r tension appropriate to ?erm~t said PI~es of .said first piece, sewing said second piece to said thusly
jbe.1Dg turned .lOtO. ed~e-ab.uttmg. -relatIOnshIP. and WIth placed first piece about the periphery of said pocket with
\~ald second piece h~vmg. Its..ultimately .outslde surf~ce an overlapping' stitch at least partially encompasing said
1m face..to.facr relatlo~shlp With the. ultimately. outside 40 cord and having locking loops on the then outside of said
jsurfac? ~f said first pIece,. an~ turning ~he ,artIcl~ ~us pieces and with a tension appropriate to permit said
lmad~ mSI?eo~t to place sal~ pieces In said. edge-abutting . pieces being turned into edge-abutting relationship, and
Ir~laUonsl11p with e.ach ?f said pieces fOrmI~g a. sub.st~n~ turning the article thus made inside out to place said
Itl~IlY S~Q0t? contll1U!ltlo~ ~f the other while permitting pieces in said edge-abutting relationship with said lock.
Iboth said pieces substantially separately to, C?nforDl. to 45 ing loops and said,cord on the interior of said article.
IDlovements of the foot of the wearer by hinging actIon· ,
lof said stitching.I 6~ The method of manufacturing' footwear from a first
[relatively highly flexible piece having a sole portion and a
J1Portion extending upwardly therefrom to form a .part of 50
tan upper, and, from a second piece providing a further
[part of said upper, said method comprising the steps of
Jforming a toe pocket in said first piece with the ultimately
linside surface of said pocket facing outwardly, sewing
lsaid second piece to said first piece about the periphery 5t::
lof said pocket with the respective edges of 'said pieces a
Jin contiguous edge-to-edge alignment and with said sec
lond piece having its ultimately outside surface in face-to-
,Iface relationship, with the ultimately outside surface of
said first piece and with. 3 stitch having locking loops 60

Ion the then outside of said pieces and under tension ap
jpropriate to permit said pieces being turned. into edge
lab~tting relationship, :md .turni:rg th7 article t11U~ made
·Iinslde out, to place saId' pIeces 10 saId edge-abutting re
I lat~onship with said loc.~ing loops on the interior of said 65
1article.
!
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2
ments. During the sewing'operation, this thread is under
tension so that the crimp is temporarily removed from
the filaments. However, when the thread is cut at the
edges of the article. the filaments relax to restore the
crimp and the thread "blossoms out" and intertwines to
form an enlarged portion or fluffy ball at the end thereof,
which prevents the thread from being pulled back through
the fabric to prevent raveling of the stitching.

It is, therefore, an object of the: present invention to
10 provide a sewn article havitig one or more lines of stitch

ing which may be of any desired type and which are
anchored against raveling even after repeated launder
ing.

A more specific object of the present invention is to
provide a sewn article of the character described wherein
the stitching includes an essentially thermoplastic thread
which is fused to the article at selected "areas of the article
including terminal end portions of the stitching to au
char the stitching and prevent raveling thereof.

A further more specific object of the invention is to
provide, in a sewn article," a line of" stitching anchored
against raveling by having a thermoplastic sewing thread
thereof fused to interlocking portions of itself or another
cooperating sewing thread of the line of stitching.

A still morespecific object of the invention is to provide,
in a sewn article, a Iine. of stitching anchored against
raveling by a thermoplastic sewing thread thereof being
fused to the sewn article and to interlocking portions of
itself or another cooperating sewing thread.

Some of the objects of the invention having been stated,
other objects will appear as the description proceeds when
taken in connection with the accompanying drawings,
in which......

FIGURE I is a perspective view of a prefold diaper
incorporating the features of the present invention;

FIGURE 2 is a fragmentary, enlarged perspective view
of the corner of the diaperenclosed within the rectangle 2
in FIGURE I;

FIGURE 3 is a view similar to FIGURE.2 of the op
40 poslte corner. enclosed within the rectangle 3 in FIG-

URJaI; .
FIGURE 4 is an enlarged, fragmentary, somewhat sche

matic perspective detail of' the stitching extending along
opposite ends of the diaper of FIGURE I;

FIGURE S is an enlarged; fragmentary, perspective
view of a sewn article including another type of seam
incorporating the features- of the present invention; and

FIGURE 6 is a fragmentary. enlarged, somewhat sche
matic perspective view of a portion of the seam shown in
FIGURES.

Referring now more specifically to the drawings, there
is shown in FIGURE 1 a diaper 10 of the type commonly
referred to as prefold diapers, and which is representative
of sewn fabrics or articles which may be produced in ac
cordance with this invention. This diaper is formed of
fabric 11 which is folded into a size and shape, usually
rectangular, adapted to fit an .infant.

Diaper 10 has a pair of spaced apart lines of stitching
12, 13 each being preferably continuous and penetrating
through the folded fabric 11 and extending longitudinally
of the diaper 10 to secure the fabric 11 in folded condi-
tion. Lines of stitching 12, 13 may be of any type of
straight seam conventionally.Iormed by sewing machines.

Opposite end edges of diaper 10 have. suitable lines of
preferably continuous stitching 14, 15 of the conventional
overedge type extending therealong and thereover to finish
these edges and prevent raveling of the fabric there along
and to aid in holding the fabric in the folded condition.
This overedge stitching is more particularly shown in FIG
URES 2, .3 and 4, which. are enlarged details of the line
of overedge atitching Ld,

This stitching is illustrated as being formed by three (3)

1
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j
ABSTRACT OF THE DISCLOSURE

i
A prefold diaper formed of cut and folded woven fabric

and baving lines of overedge stitching extending along
and over the out edges of the folded fabric to finish these 15
edges and impart anti-ravel characteristics thereto, each
of the lines of, stitching including a plurality of interlock
ing threads, ripe of which consists essentially of thermo
plastic material and at least one other of which is formed
of non-thermdplaatic material. The thermoplastic thread of 20
each line of $titching has portions extending along one
face of the fabric generally perpendicular to the edge and
these portions are fused to the fabric and also to the
interlocking portions of the non-thermoplastic thread to
anchor the stitching and prevent raveling thereof during 25
normal use of the diaper.

I
The present invention relates to sewn articles, such as

prefold diapers, and more particularly to non-raveling 30
stitching for Such articles.

In the forrhation of certain articles from sheet mate
rial, thestitc'J;llng thereof is well bOWD fat 'Various and
sundry purposes, including [cining several layers of sheet
material together, the hemming of pieces of .sheet material 35
and the ,finisIiing of cut edges by overedging. This stitch-
ing is uSuallyj formed by a sewing machine and has por
tions penetrating through the sheet material and inter
locking withjother portions thereof on at least one side
or face of the sheet material.

Such stitc~g is subject to raveling during use ·of the
sewn artlcle.] particularly. at the terminal end portions
thereof, and [this raveling problem. becomes acute with
articles; suchl as .. prefold 'diapers, which are .subjected to
frequent and Jrepeated laundering. As is well 'known, pre- 45
fold diaperslare formed by folding a section of diaper
fabric into asize and shape adapted to fit an infant with-
out additional folding. The folded diaper has at least one
line of stitcIiing penetrating therethrough to secure the
same in this folded condition and frequently the cut edges 50
of the diaperlfabric are finished .by. overedge stitching.

Various attempts have been made to stabilize this stitch
ing to prevent raveling thereof. and such attempts 'have
included an 1operation usually. referred to as "tailing"
wherein the stitching is continued for some distance out- 55
wardly from] opposite extremities of the sewn article to
form a tail of interlocked threads. Such tails, however,
ravel after qnly. a few laUllderings. arid, therefore, have
not effectively stabilized the stitching.

A procedure commonly referred to. as' "backtaeking" 60
has also beep extensively. used to reduce the raveling of
stitching and is accomplished ~Y reversing the.sewing
machine feed means adjacent each. edge of the article to
form a short!line of reverse stitching adjacen~ ,e~chen4 of
the stitchingi While, being moderately. successftll at re· 65
ducing .the .raveling problem", such bao~tackirig .. is .very
time consurrting and. laborious and ad~s considerably' to
the cost of manufacture of sewn articles. . .

Recently, p,nother attempt at a solution to this raveling
problem hasibeen proposed. This propose~ soluti?,n necea- 70
sitates a special type of thread in the stitching, which
thread is for~ed of a multiplicity of highly crimped fila-j ... ......
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threads, each of which follows a separate course in the line of stitching; For maximum anchorage of the line of
stitching, but it should be understood that the same may stitching in accordance with the invention, the thermo-
be formed of any desired number of threads in any desired plastic thread should be fused to both the fabric and
arrangement without departing from the scope of this in- other 'Sewing threads or itself, which is preferred for many
vention. In the illustrated form, stitching 14 includes a 5 types of sewn articles requiring repeated and frequent
needle thread 16 which is disposed inwardly from the end launderings.
edge of fabric 11 and has first portions 11 extending along As illustrated in FIGURES 2-4, first looper thread 200
one face of fabric 11 and second portions 18 penetrating of each of the lines of stitching 14, 15 is formed of ther-
through the fabric to the opposite face thereof. Portions 18 mcplastic .material, such as polypropylene, and needle
are in the form of loops having legs 18aextending through 10 thread 16 andsecond looper thread 23 are formed of non-
th!e fabric and bights 18bdisposed on the opposite face thermoplastic material, such as cotton". First looper
th~reof. .. _, . .. thread 20 is fused to the fabric 11, and preferably also to

[Stitching 14alsoinc1udes a flrst lcoper thread 20 having the needle thread 16 and second l()oper thread 23, at se-
first portions, 21 extending along and parallel to the end Iected areas of the fabric including the terminal end por-
edgeof fabric 11 and 'second portions 22 extending along 15 tions of the stitching at all four ,corners of diaper 10, two
the aforesaid one face of the fabric 11 and inwardly from of which are indicated at 26, 27 in FIGURES 2 and 3.
and generally perpendicular to the end edge thereof. Sec- The fused.portions 26, 27 of the thermoplastic thread ex-
end portions 22 are in the form of loops having legs 22a tend inwardly from the ends of the stitching for a prede-
arid bights 22b connecting the inner ends of tile legs of termined distance sufficient to encompass a plurality of
each loop. The loop portions 18 of the needle thread 16 20 stitches for a plurality of the loop portion's 22 o,f looper
penetrate through the loop portions 22 of first looper thread 20 to be fused to the fabric ·11.
thtead 20 to interlock the two threads. The fusion of the thermoplastic thread to the fabric is

]Asecond looper thread 23 cooperates with needle thread preferably accomplished .by the application of heat there-
16 and first looper thread 20 to form the stitching 14. to sufficient to soften the thermoplastic thread and cause
Thread 23 includes first portions 24 extending along the 25 the same to become tacky and to fixedly adhere to the
aforesaid opposite face of the fabric 11 and inwardly from fabric and preferably also to adhere to the other threads
mid parallel to the end edge thereof, and second portions of the stitching.
2~ extending outwardly from the portions 204 to the end Referring now to FIGURES 5 and 6, there is illustrated
edge. Portions 25 are in the form of loops having legs 25a therein another. type of stitching incorporating the fea-
penetrating through the loop portions 18 of the needle 30 tures of the present invention. This stitching is commonly
tW:ead 16 to interlock the needle thread and second looper referred to as chain stitching and has perhaps the greatest
thread, with bights 25b connecting the outer ends of the propensity to ravel -ofall standard types of stitching.
legs 25a outwardly of the end edge of the fabric 11. The This chain stitching usually is formed of a single thread
legs 22a of the loop portions 22 of first looper thread 20 30 which has portions 31 extending along and in engage-
penetrate through the loop porti-ons 25 of second looper 35 ment with one side or face of the fabric and loop per-
tht-ead 23 to interlock the two looper threads. tions 32 penetrating through the fabric and interlocking

jIn accordance with the present invention, lines of over- with each other on the opposite side or face of the fabric.
edge stitching 14 .and.15 are each formed of at least one In accordance with the 'present inve~tion, thread 30
thread· consisting vessentially.vof a. material, such as a consists 'essentially ct a thermoplastic material, such as
thermoplastic material, capable ofbeing fused to the fabric 40 polypropylene, and is fused t~:the fabric on the side or
1~ to anchor the thread to the fabric and to prevent ravel- face thereof having the interlocking .loop portions 32
iog of the stitching; An example of athermoplastic thread thereon and at' selected areas' of the fabric including ter-
which has been,used .successtully in' accordance with this minal end portions bf the stitching, as' is indicated at 33.
inyention is polypropylene, but it. should be understood 34. The fused portions. 33, 34 of thread 30 preferably ex-
th~t other thermoplastic threads.dncludlng blends or com- tend for a predetermined distance inwardly from opposite
bihations of thermoplastic and non-thermoplastic fibers, 45 ends of the stitching sufficient to' encompass a plurality
may be used. Also, it is preferred that the thermoplastic of stitches. As indicated above, the loop portions 32 are
thread be multi-filament rather than mono-filament be- also preferably fused to each other to further anchor the
cause of the increased pliability thereof and therefore stitching and prevent raveling thereof.
inbreased handling ease in sewing. . The lines of stitching 12 and 13 in diaper 10 nray be of

IWhile more than one of the threads in the stitching may 50 this chain stitch. type and may be anchored by fusing, as
b~ thermoplastic, it has been determined that a single illustrated in FIGURES 5 and 6, or may be anchored by
thermoplastic thread is usually sufficient, and the remain- the overedge stitching 14, 15 without fusing. However,
ddr of the threads preferably are formed of non-thermo- these lines of stitching 12, 13 are usually of the lock
plastic material to avoid any undue stiffening in the stitch- stitch type and the overedge stitching 14, 15 is suffi:cient
Ing and to maintain suppleness in the line of stitching. 55 to anchor the same against raveling, although such lock
In; most instances, .this thermoplastic thread is preferably stitching may include a thermoplastic thread and be fused
a jlooper ~read SlOCe the- looper thread usually has .8 to prevent raveling in accordance with the present inven-
grfater portion thereof exposed on the surface of the fabric tion if desired. In this latter respect, there are many pre-
~h1an the needle thread, to .thus have.a greater area for be- fold diapers, such as the diaper shown in U.S. Pa'tent No.
rng anchored to the fa~nc ~Y fusing. Also,. due to the 60 3,150,693,. which are folded and stitched with Iines of
looper thread usually be.Ing disposed ~ubstantIally .on one stitching similar to the lines of stitching 12, 13 without
~14e or face of the f~bnc, the same IS more readily sub- any overedge stitching. In such cases, the lines of stitching
jected to heat for fusing. Further, the looper thread usual- . th di . f Id d ditio h ld in 1 d a
ly!engages the needle thread and other threads, if any, on securing e. tapers 10 0 .e can InS?U I c 1,1 e
tb l id f tb fab ic to thus be fused to these 65 thermoplastic thread fused In accordance WIth the presentesameSleo e r . ti
threads as wen as the fabric to provide a more secure mvpen 'bon, hil tb t ' ti ha b des Ib d
anchor for the stitching. . urt er,.W I ~ e :presen mv:n Ion ~. een. escr~ e

l
l
While it has been determined that the thermoplastic I~ connection with and has particular utility whn prefold

thread in the stitching may be fnsed to the other cooper. diapers ?Ue to the fr~quent ,and repeated lanndenng to
ating sewing threads or to interlocking portions of itself 70 which dlape;s are.sub~ected, ~t ~hould be understood th~t
without being fused to the fabric to sufficiently anchor the the present Invention IS not limited thereto but has appli-
stitching and prevent raveling thereof with articles requir- cation to a wide variety of garments and other sewn
ing infrequent or gentle laundering, it is generally pre- articles.
ferred that the thermoplastic thread be fused to the fabric It is, therefore, believed apparent that a novel non-
tojprovide a broader and greater area of anchorage to the 75 raveling stitching for sewn article's is provided by the

I
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present invention wherein the 5titchingis anchored 3. A prefold diaper formed of WOven fabric cut and
against raveling bya tbread thereof being fused to the folded into a seize and shape adapted to fit an infant
article at selecjed areas thereof and preferably addition- and having lines of overedge stitching extending aiong
ally fused to interlocking portions of itself or other co- and over the cut edges of the folded fabric to finish these
operating se,wi9g threads. edges and.impart anti-ravel characteristics thereto, each

In the drawings and specification there have been set 5 of said lines of stitchingcomprising a needle thread pen-
forth preferred embodiments of the invention and, aI- etrating through said fabric in spaced relation to the edge
though specifit terms are employed, they are used in a thereof and a pair of looper threads.which interlock with
generic and descriptive sense only and not for purposes each other at. the edge of the fabric and also interlock
of limitation, fthescope of the invention being defined 10 with said needle thread On opposite sides of the fabric,
in the claims. 1 one of said looper threads and said needle thread being

I claim: I : formed of non-thermoplastic material, and the other
1. A prefold diaper formed of woven fabric cut. and looper thread consisting essentially of thermoplastic rna..

folded into a Size arid shape adapted to. fit an infant and terial and being fused to the fabric and also to the inter-
having linesqf overedge stitching extending along and 15 locking portions of said. non-thermoplastic needle and
over. the cut edges ... of the folded fabric to finish these looper threads to anchor the stitching and prevent ravel..
edges and impart anti-ravel characteristics thereto, each ing thereof duringnormaluse of the diaper.
of said lines <fIf stitching comprising a thread consisting
essentially of thermoplastic material and at least one ad
ditional thread·of non-thermoplastic material interlocking 20
with said thertnoplastic thread, said thermoplastic thread
having porncns extending along one face. of the fabric
generally perpendicular to the edge of thefabric,aIid said
portions being fused to the fabric and also to the inter..
locking portions of .the non-thermoplastic thread only at 25
the corners of the diaper to ,anchor the stitching and pre
vent raveling'thereof during normal use of the diaper
without undue, stiffening of the edges of the diaper.

2. A ptefo* diaper according to claim 1 whereinthere
are two non-thermoplastic threads in each line of stitch- 30
Ing and said lhermoplastic thread is a looper thread.
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.+7,"~~~~~~i~j"~~J;i2~..
r (J~uI~~JM~tf,Lanc~~!f},~na:l,nee~~: ~o h~r~bY;:t~~llI1'e the nature of this invention '

...,J'••atllfgr~~i:~:f~~~
....•·";ir~~lll:~¥,~~I~UY~J~:>th.ak,type .. o(:sucn,casbreg18ters o.r.~pparatUS!.lD which a
·.....,.",":iilJAfii.'Y:ef,\P17j!he:.Iilt~.~semlJ1oy.~,f~r th~ purpose of,paymg.In!j) It the mou~ys

'" ',', "'~r~~V;~;',and{:pay~ng'out(of changt;; and m: which' the actuatIOn.of the machine
.·lw'or,.apparatus:Is.effectedby levers or hand actuated. Ellrls, which are adapted
,::·t(j'shihiior.'mo\::' lougitudinally, and also up and down, and the amount recorded

-i, "iintJie~l-diiJg?;stripor'device';'and indi~ateddepends upon the position to
"'fA i,whicllsaicr:jlllrts;otil' inoved' or slld/lmd. for convenience, the inventIon will be
.'{;;desc~~bed5n'c~nnection:w~th .an: apparat~ having:' these characteristics.

,.15'ii:.InJhe f,,1l0,,:,lUg descrlpbon of.acash register the Improvements hereunder are
': Comr~ised::i':" iii;. ;:: " ,'; .' , . " . " '

... ' <i,In ':connection:with' apparatus' of the character above reft'rred to, there is
..,' 'emplo'y'ed:ainechanism. br appal'lltus by which an indicaHng counter for showing

the:tli~18ufu!J'eCei:v~d;or:wllichrepresents total value. of goods sold or supplied
20 iaactnated so'astOlidd andindic.te such sUm, and this sum may be indicated in

say; wund$,shiUings and'pence; or in anfdenomination of money that ma~' h"
" . l'equll!ed.. i " : '. • " • ,

.. ' 'J.'h~ ii,?hiati~n of this integrator is effected and controlled ~~Iy by the move

.ment .of the till drawer, and partly by the actuation and posinon of the levers
lI5 or pa#s by which the registering or recording mechanism is operated.

·.In ~onnection .with the said levers or actuating ~ arts moved thereby, there is
a contrcilling or regulating device or part which, according to the position til
whichHt is moved, allows of the movement of another part-actuated by a spring
or thellik&-:-and it actuates through toothed gear, such us u circular rack or the

30 like, ~he integrator; hence, when thc sum paid and recorded is a high one, the
move14ent' of the integrator actuating parts is relatively large, and 'Vice .,(Wil,

and so. the movement in the counter itself is correspondingly large.
'J'hi~ movement takes place when the drawer is operated, through spindle or

the like, actuated by the drawer, having an incline or cam or the like, which
35 operates in connection with a roller and rod, whereby the said parts are allowed

til 1I10ve, or are moved when the drawer is opened or closed.
In the ease where the total is to be represented in pOlIlUI8, shillings, and pence.

there Ilia,· hi' duplicate sets of mechanisms, one lever or the like in eonneetiun
with th,· i,ellc'e actuating and registering mechanism, and another It'''I'r Ill' levers

-to or tlll'lIike in connectiou with tlll' shillings and pounds, actuating und register
inA' llIechauism; furthermore, in such a case, 0111' of said mechanisms wOIIM
I".'lld~"tcd h~' the Iha"'t-f ...11I'/I lIIo"illlC out, and tl... other wl"'!1 it is return ...I,
thrrlllg~ means sueh us 81_ifi(..I; and till. part moved or actuated by tilt! drawer

[l~r;ce &/·1
!
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i
;

, '" . they'ui'l'nW'iietuate tlieiintegriltof" ond,thili 'ifFolitllineu liy iJ~'uS&'of'a'free. ' '.

....' " .lttlle'lnterltilr be·nf:i'tli'l;,:wIi'etH'f <e,witIl"~nuDi~al'wheefsm6uhfeiion: a· 15 .
. COninll)~;;iails~ there!,\Vill.be: iW~nf;~:ar¥isions,\sliy);iii8the '8hmin~,Hll~f:~~iiu, '.

.. the' ili'i'ids' wheelSare.actuated'thlrefrom, whenlthe:'lattel' has:m8(l~ ll.!'~om'lete , .
.'. .... revoktion.: OtherWisedMn:ji;~li~Ii¥~:theiperice';rUti~or:wheelisacluaiinl fli6', "':.' ,...

"•. 'shillings rilig orwheel~ihat:is~f'iiUvaiicing;it:oiieshming...,..theringsor"wh~eI8\, .

, ~fiili~~~~~;j~th!e~~\~~~!,;ii~r;i;i"~~*i~i,~q~l~i;(;~~~k ~; ~i~~:~~;:: ,.2~ : ;.
·.'tbe saidi;haridactuawd,part;"theile' mayconveJ1lently:consist of plateswith;:one:·., "

. ,', edgeiii~the,fo~:;?f. steps;'1Yitl~;wh,icl(~h:e:8~tu;. i~t~gr~tOr .,or addip8'; :d~!ice'; :
." operat~:'when',theparts :~r~;'","O!ed?::the$step~:.~e,mg;:dlilpo~d on an;ll1c!l!le",' '.
" " aud s~as to,go!erna~d l~lt~the a1l!0unt?f lIl()re.went: !1ccordmg to t~e ptl~!tIl1.~' 25

..' " to ,whIch tile lland'actllated:pa~~,.,ha8,:been mO':!14.:whlch,deJl6nds upon,at(l',lS"" .
accoroinlPt6theariiountof m6iiey;'~eceiY!1d: :N;2,:,~:;' ' .' ,:,' .',), ' ",

When«;'thlisaid'adder' o:io'integratiiig:'d~vi~'isa~tuated;'arid the drawer' pulled ..
out,'shutwrs"aremovedfroni,vindows:fhrough ,vhicllthe"sum received and''to .

. be'recorded is'exposed; andtheil":Whilh'the drawer is'closed, the wii:.dows'!ireY30
clo~,liy the ~hutter~.. I.nconnecti~il\withthe ,~h~t~,mecha~islri;" there}s'a" ,,' .
spr,lIlg orth~bke,whl~h holds th«:shuttllfs openp~hl :th~ a~t~atmg .leye; haJ1dle ":
or the hk~lS~moved III the .verhcal Plan!"befo~e:shlfhng 1t.J0ll.gltudm~lly. ',;';"

In cas~ registers of the k1;Dd ~ferred to, t~ereare. employed, In some.cases,,:' ..• :,
racks which :operate the reglstermg' type setting deVIce through spur wheels; .35
and in connection with thebe parts, the hand actuating and .movementliiili~ing·
devices may be connected. ' In some cases, however, the movement limiting,iuid
regulating ,device may be mounted on the rack driven wheels or pinions ; or,
may be provided on any other suitable part whir 'I is actuated when tlie apparatus
is actuated. ' '.' .'; ::1 r, '1 I '40

In some cases, one of the hand actuated parts may be adapted to be moved
automatically to zero when the othp~ is move,~ by.means of a spring or 'weight. ,
Xailll'l\', when one handle or actuating part IS raised at the commencement of
l1lo\'ellient of the apparatus out of the notched bar or the like, ,which it works in
eonnoction with. it lift; the other out, or disengages it, by being.connected with 45
it. 'alld th("spl"ing' 01" weight then at onc« moves the other handle or lever or
mer-lran ism to zero hom tIl<' last position of registration. This spring or weight
mllY act on the part by a wire, chain, or flexible band attached to the travelling
rat;k, or a coiled or other spring mounted on the rack operated pinions or wheels
above referred to. or !"Iuinlent.ly operated. 60

Dated this 5th day of October, 1901t
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...:.."'-:.~,;;...;:..;;.;.;;,.:;..w.,..,~<';"":~..·-J/...=,>"7"';''';';", ,':,d~yt4'~~~~:0~'~/f«fi:~i:r;;:i;f:i~~~~'~ _

~::"; Uth~'.~;1~~t~:i~:;~;~t:1f5:7:ttt~~~~~~~;~V:~'~i~~~~
;.',: t0ai!ted Ito op~rate ~he.shllh~gs dISC 3,w~enlt h~s rece~v~d,a'i~?mp!~,t~;~!ol

:,,'.1 .c' .:,hOll,.by,the pm 11 m It; which engages wlthand'moves'ohceih;the:'reYO}lltion
;. X?<, .;,t,he pinimd:.!>, !~,e,llartial r~volution:?~.~hi~piriio~drive~~'nothei~itl.!~~l

,....•'.0,"' ••• ", ~h!~ho'~r\~:~~h:dfs~~l~~n~h::v:ei:~\li~~n:~~~~i~*~t~~e~it~1~c~~~f!~
. ." . 'i""; the numerals ' 1 to 2o.:-:.thereol1; each'hme'tho pUi llachiates.:tlie' whee1'12;
'.. t:',;i",; .. Withl(egnrd to the action of this mechanism, arid if8icon:tnii{,th~'dr~*~f';1.

'.": .,:i,f;iWh~il' priiss~iill:)noves the (tiladiant, rackii7 and 105in:op~sitif::air~c,i6n
;,' ;,' ",Namely the :qiuldrant7':Jnovell the·'toothed'ratchet.'Whee1:n}\ill';tlii!(Hri'C'tioW'\j .

. , " ·.··"wh~ch tllis rntchet'.V~eel~vi1l revolve tile shillings,~!sc3;:::~~ile't~eJi!~yeru;~ritr'~f
.;;th,~ rack 10 .~V?lv:~si;t~~,ratclle~to?thc<1 .,,;hee}\8j['lp:!li~;dlr~tlon:lli':~'M~~';J~
"..... sl,lps p~t.. the ~ lsc:9, ~ncl <1oe~: not 'r,~volve the ~enceAIsc,4";f~~I!'],;~h,liI~'P~~~ll
".<:.dlSC 4 IS revolved;' when'tlle rack 10 1.S revolveam::theopposlte:'.lhrectu:~n;;upoll::;;>, .
.;tli~ drawer being o~ned:;:'Thii'inctulIlionofihese'!racks.7 'and 1O:b . tlle,«to:",,~r;~fY~

..', inJlle nluillnll~re~erredtoii~effected by a. bar ~lin~~nte~ ~p 11'.lr~~e.~i:ll.li~ing;:j~';;
',' '.'at Its end all·ll1chne·.23, WhICh operatesnpona roller 24 on the::Jowl"r enil';of the'·,:." .
':,,:~isl'4ing :bar.~5/which at itsllpper endi~'provided.w;ith'a .c~s~\pead~:#?;.:~vl1ield;~~;;
.' .·,comes under: two ;iJlocks;27, connected )"Ith,thequad~nts 7;anl]:'l11 by';~mlllc~t~,i:.,.

, .' '::"J~~.vh~~~ d~w~rl~ O~lt~'~ s#;ing 3o;iesses tl;~i~~~21IlUt:~~ri,i~~oI1;:~~jii£~::~;}f:
TUnS .'il6imthe' incline 2:l;' aiid in this action, it is the pence.llisc·M 'tb'lif\is lc:gc!

, : rotated; while when the drawer is n~in }lre.qsed in, the 'roller 2(\vm:'iJ,,'p'1ls1ieif!':!,:,
"lIp:b'ythe incline~l;.anlriJ~ thi,sQction it isth;, ~liillin,gs disc3,tl1~:ti{ilC~U:lit<id;H;.~~'

, 80 jth;at:}lJe ,actuatlo~ of thlsdlfm:l b~tlle sllll~mJt\t8J(1~ of ~.h~-: allpii~t,:!~~,~ak~ft21
place at a dIfferent tune to'thatwllen It·-the slnlhngs dlSI!'-:lS rotatt'd;;·frolll'tlie'C "

.pence disc 4, whenthis\has, '.nuilli> a complete rofatioh.'·' .·'.;"t': '.\::A'H ;':::\'.c .. '.
. Of co~!,s~,the J?Oun<lsllilic~ 2.are ~otated fro~}h~shilli,Jig8. ~~~cf~~il:t~~"'~1:8hal.. *'"
way, tl~e dISCS ?eJIIg operate'd from one nnother~s 111 orIl1llaryj()ounter~'i;:\r::,. '.' \t,\

, . ,'1'0 /.rIve the rightam~untof movement. to ~he,~118cs :J and 4, so as to <:orr~~Pl?n.1 . ;{O~
WIt)1 tl!I' .amount to :wInch the apparatus ?a~ ,~n sct o.r .actllllt'td bytlle penC'C' ..' ~;

..and' sln!hngs hand actuated I~vers an? sluh1!g.,n;echamslll, ,they ~rec~lltroIJe,d'f" ~
all'l )'(,gnlatec! by<t.worl'gulat ng clevlCescon~lsh~~ of two bars ~q;wlthtllf,Hl',i::

brJ~ks ~ig::s:int~l~ef~~~r~;ni~~JUi~:.toP~h~:i;~i:~b~~;~it:~lta,ht~~~~dj~~~'i:\~'
tiOJ\ or the other, in the manner described, by the hanilaCfuating:leWl'S;"'(ill
cOI:l1l'Ctioll with which thpy operate), uecording to the position ·.they:are "luoy",l
to,lso will the slr'oke of the bnrs :12, (and hence the amount ofrcitati9n:of the
qudclrnnts 7nnd 10) he determined,.' C', .' ", ",' ..,.,

'l1he bar9:JZ, as will be seen, have a positiv« upward movement; whi~e~ their "'1'!' ".".,
ilnu'nward 'movelllPnt, and also the downward movement of the bar 2<>, .are '.., ,
e!Trlete<! by springs :J:\ fitting round the pins :a.· . . ..... . '

lin ronnl'dion with the bar 21. there is a hinged pawl detent ar., which is
nonnaHv 1ll'1,1 11y a spring :17, so as to stand in the vertical position'show!l in
F~url' 2. and this p~wl opt'rnt"~ in ,'onnl'(·t~on,~,ith .a bar as OJ} 21;f,~oa,R ~ll
prl'j.-ent th" cll'llwer bl'ln~ moved ~n tlw OPI!osltc Ihrect!olJ ~() that 111,wllll'h It IS
Ktattl'c1, until the COlllplpte, actuatwn, that IS. the presslIlg In or IIIn\'lI1~ ont, has
beeh ,,!Tectl'(l. '\'hl'n, in startill~ llIovelllput of thl' har 21 h\' till' c!rawer. th£'
tijl\of thl" pawl :If) is on tIll" top of the bar :~~: it will he plain it will,he i,!c1in~1.
and' will therehy prev£'nt thl' hal' 21 from IWlIlg move,l III th,· opposIte' IhrectJolJ
to ,"hi ...h it has c'olUmenl',"! to mO"Cl, unless a l'll1upll'lt· stroke is formecl, wlll'n
th..ipa\\·1 I"""c', till' har as allll!il" 0",,1' 0111' III' othl'l' I!nd iu tI,£, 0P!){Jsitp shown,

I~ will he lIIult'l',t",),! that it is /lot hl'llll,lIy new to propos., th,' "llIploylllc'/lt of
st('I>!""! lIlemlwrs in (,{lIln""tion with cash r"gist"rs, as it has h""/I alrpally pro- ,;
pn,~,<1 to ('juplll~' tlwsI' in connl-etion with hand oJlI'ratecl ~..,\'s, hut un,I,,1' tit.. :",'
pr,~'nt npl'li,'atilln tI", ,te'pJlI'd 1ll1'IIlh"r. am l'JUp!o)"'c1 Ilalr"r"nfl)' au,1 for a
t1ifr,'rc'nt l'"q~I'" a' I...rc·illhl·forl' Sl't forth,
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.<,~\'.~IS :~t~, ~S)',,:~ ::ili~r'~~a{>tl'll ,t~":~e,.~~~::iled i~:~ ts move~en~,or
;~r~!~J>!1;::go~tI\~~'; t~~~llghthe medium ()f a I.stepped or,mehnoo

·}i)S'llltetml,ll!l,!l Jietwee,n the manually, operated part and the counter, ' " ;,,'. ,
lnd:iii"':i\,alf"t~,a~~ii~e'movedin tIHHliredion of its length.bV the'
·~ated'nart'.:Subiitlintially as: setforth;" .' '" '"" , ,>: .

(;l&i':rli'g[sti\'rI"~ ilcl~nteradnpted ':to yeP~lt in' operation' by 'the move
'['Clm~·ef~~r}\.tUt2pi\r~;,Iln,d tc;i.\:b~,c~ritro.lletl in its movement. in one"

milJ:1~,!~,;I<\~Jl~}l~llmbe~,,~ll1ch 'rs ad.apt!,d ~o operatem ~n.
'il,J!~,!l:Wa~d:~~;t,}!l\.~~1p,Il~t()tparts of. the mdlcatIng ~nd recordtng ,
Ol,'i',colltJ:olhng;.,t1lepnoyement of the counter mechanism] substan-

{;r~~stet\~,li~f~;nl\:'cash"~o\lnterforindicating diffmnt denon;ina-'
,.-c-''i\''~''~?''1eYfi;~~li11:;~SIP?~i\(ls,shim!l~' alld.llence,' or, pounds and pence, is
,:,~~t(liilJg~;~~~llt~r;,~~t,lll\~l~g:m,e.c'4a~i~~ con~jsti~g of toothed ~arings adapted

'i~(!t10;{iy\)to,~!l~1!1~i!!ll:tc~~nt~r,,,:¥ell';~0~lDgl,Il,onedlT~~lOn, lind notm thl' other, one
';::':~~:~;!if:,,',,:s~t~fA'~~D:lo\',~elD~,Il!l~l?,t~ito:oJlerat~ ~h,eshl!lmJrs, lind the other the pence,
'/"'<"'0,20 botli' of slllldtoot,hoo ~rlDllS: hem!\, 0pl'ratl'tl from the movement of the drawer,
\i"';i'6>":i:';:ant~oritrol1M:'llyslide8\l1$::iJ:~ai\(1 'part as 32 operating in connection with same; .

}:;,:,:;:~}~l~l:flil~mf::i~~:,~W~t~~~~~~intli~'~~illV~n~~ecordill!\' mechanism for each
','N~<d~~otlliii#tioi(¥'mO,~eiis iuit~lifed?Yit sin.~le hand Ol~l'rat.ed lever lind the move

, " , 25 ,met,lt of,poch'of'tlte'parls rep1't'l1enhnF: VlIrlOUS ,}pnomullltlOns of tit.. adding lind
, ,,' toUilisinJr mechanisln' is ada'ptoo to l>e controll ..d tllroll/r1t tho medium of a

; ,','; :;:":fr'~~ua~~s,!i'ppoome~~~:r~~bich:is,also actuated by the said lever: substantially

" ,'j;,;/;c>:,'~!i'!('B; In a:'cll5h'reg.tster,wlter~ln 'it cash counter for mdlCabn!\' differfOnt donomina
i,::,;;!:\.30tio~~,.,of!,moneV;;8\l~h,:itspo~nds, ilhillings and pfOnce.is pmploy<>d, the counter

~;!ii;r~:,;:::' ';:itHj.tatin'glllechitriisin:hliVin!f pI ~s' a'rningl'd, combipe,llllld lIdapted to operate as
';'i," , sct!fort1l,:witltrefe'rence'tonnd sllown in the drawmgs.. , ,

:'§7"(f~w;~:r:.l;'d,; ~;M.;: i90i . ...

II';' ."
','1"":'::"'0,."""'-"'-,;I .
rRedi~ill:-Prititetlfor His ~InJe8tJ's Station'i>t"}'Offic~, hy Love &. lIalcom~oll. Ltd.-moll.
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[57] ABSTRACT

•A combination slant board and' abdominal rocker includes a
slant board which comprises a rigid body support elevated at
one end to incline the body support. The abdominal rocker
has a frame with a base section pivotally mounted adjacent
to the body support and a grip section spaced from the base
section. A neck rest is mounted to the frame between the
base section and. tbe grip section. The grip section and the
neck rest are located above the body support.

29 Clahna, 6 Drawing Sheets
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION

FlG'. 8 is a cross-sectional view taken through FIG. 7
along the line 8-8;

FlG. 9 is a side elevational view of still yet another form
of combination exercise device in accordance with this
invention;

FIG. 10 is a cross-sectional view taken through FIG. 9
along the line 16-10;

FIG. 11is a side elevational view of still yet another form
of combination exercise device in accordance with this
invention;

FIG. U is a side elevational view of a further form of
combination exercise device in accordance with this inven
tion;

FIG.13 is a top plan view of the device shown in FIG.12;
FlG. 14 is a perspective view of yet another combination

exercise device in accordance with this invention;
FIG. 15 is a side elevational view of a further combination

exercise device in accordance with this invention;
FIG. 16 is a perspective view of an abdominal rocker that

may be used with various forms of slant boards in accor
dance with this invention; and

FIG. 17 is a perspective view of yet another form of
combinat.Qn exercise device in accordance with this inven
tion.

FIGS. 1-3 show a combination exercise device 10 in
accordance with this invention. In general, exercise device
10 includes a slant board or bench 12 and an abdominal
rocker 14. The invention may be broadly practiced with
various forms of slant boards and various forms of abdomi
nal rockers. In this respect. the invention in its broad form
is based upon the combination of the two exercise units into
a single exercise device.

In the embodiment shown in FIGS. 1-3 slant board 12
inclndes a rigid body support 16 which is completely
covered by padding 18. A stabilizing member 20, such as a
rod having high friction material covering the rod is located
at one end of slant board 12. The opposite end of slant board
12 is elevated by a mounting structure which includes
upright posts 22 having a plurality of spaced holes 24 into
which a lock pin 26 would be selectively inserted by the
pulling outward or pushing inward of knob 28. A further
stabilizing member 20 is connected to the bottom of posts
22. The structure for slant board 12 and the manners of
adjustment may take the forms shown and described in
copending application Ser. No. 480,645, filed Jun. 7, 1995,

50 all of the details of which are incorporated herein by
reference thereto. Thus, the various details in application
Ser. No. 480,645 may be incorporated to enhance the use of
the slant board either as a separate exercise device or in
combination with the abdominal rocker.

As also shown in FIGS. 1-3 a post member 30 is
adjustably secured to the elevated end of slant board 12. A
padded cross-member 32 extends outwardly from the
exposed upper end of post 30 for engagement with the user's
feet or hands in accordance with the particular exercise
being done.

If desired, slant board U may also incorporate various
structural elements to enhance the types of exercises that
could be done by utilizing various components disclosed in
applicant's co-pending application Ser, No. 689,056 filed
Jul. 30, 1996, all of the details of which are incorporated
herein by reference thereto. In this respect, such copending
application discloses a platform having, for example,a
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1
COMBINATION SLANT BOARD AND

ABDOMINAL ROCKERI BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

lfwo major devices are available which develop abdomi- 5

nal muscles. One of the devices is a slant board or bench and
th~ other is an abdominal rocker. Each of the devices has
act*antages and bas drawbacks. The slant board has no neck
sUJ}port, provides no rocking action and has no arm or hand
support and the exercise is not.done on a horizontalsurface. 10

ThF rocker is done on a horizontal surface and has no angle
adjustability to add resistance from gravity. The rocker also
h~ no padding beneath the user, no place to anchor the feet
and is prone to lateral or side to side instability.

jI SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

~ object of this invention is to provide a combination
exercise device which combines the features of both the
slabt board and the abdominal rocker into a single device to
indorporate the respective advantages while minimizing the 20

pr9blems attendant with each.
A further object of this invention is to provide such a

co~bination exercise device which permits each of the
coiupoueors to be used individually when desired.

In accordance with this invention a combination exercise 25

ddrice includes a slant board and an abdominal rocker. The
sl3;~t board comprises a rigid body support which is prefer
ably padded and is elevated at one end to incline the body
suPport. The abdominal rocker includes a frame having a
basesection pivotally mounted adjacent to the body support 30

with a grip section spaced from the base section. Aneck rest
isknounted to the frame between the base section and the
grip section with the grip section and neck rest being located
above the body support so that the user can lay on the body
support with the neck or head on the rest and the hands or 3S

arms at the grip section.
1n a preferred practice of this invention the abdominal

reeker is mounted to the slant board in one of a number of
seiected different positions. Preferably, the mounting is in a, 40
detachahle manner so that the slant board and abdominal
robker could be used independently of each other when
d~ire(l.

]0other practices of this invention various other types of
exercise components may be included in the combination. 45

SJch components could include, for example, rowing arms,
elJstic cords and weights. An abdominal flex device might
a~o be included on the abdominal rocker. The abdominal
rockermight be adjustable in width to accommodate differ
eot size slant boards.I THE DRAWINGS

lAG. 1 is a side elevational view of a combination exercise
d~vice in accordance with this invention;

ING. 2 is a top plan view of the device shown in FIG. 1;
. {FIG. 3 is a left end elevational view of the device shown 55

mjFlGS. 1-2;
jFlG. 4 is a left end elevational view similar to FIG. 3 of

a modified form of device;
!FlO. 5 is a side elevational view of yet another form of 60

cdmbination exercise device in accordance with this inven
ti6n;

lFIG. 6 is a cross-sectional view taken through FIG. 5
all ng the line 6-6;

!FlG. 7 is a side elevational view of still yet another form 65
of combination exercise device in accordance with this
inrention;
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could, however, be modified to include a resistance cord 62
anchored at C-hook 64 at one end and anchored to neck rest
loop 66 at its other end, thus providing some resistance
during the rocking action.

FIG. 6 illustrates additional details which could be uti
lized with the present invention. As shown therein, the
rocking action could be adjusted by incorporating an adjust
able friction brake mechanism 68 between frame 34 and
bracket 70 mounted to support 16. Reference is made to U.S.
Pat. No. 5,460,586 for details of a suitable friction brake
mechanism. All of the details of U.S. Pat. No. 5,460,586 are
incorporated herein by reference thereto. The degree of
frictional resistance would be controlled by the rotating of
lock knob 71. A friction resistance. mechanism can be
incorporated in any of the embodiments where appropriate.

FIGS. 7-8 illustrate an alternative manner of adjustably
and detachably mounting rocker 14 to slant board 12. As
shown therein a channel member 72 is secured to each side
of support 16 to provide a track on each side of the support
16. Channel 72 may be secured in any suitable manner such
as by bolts 74 at each end of tbe channel member. Frame 34
is dimensioned to fit into the channel 72 and thus the channel
acts as a track to permit a rocking action of rocker 14 in the
known manner.

FIGS. 9-10 illustrate yet another fonn of detachable
mounting of rocker 14 to slant board 12. As shown therein
a pin or post 76 extends inwardly from each side of frame
34 and simply rests on the padding 18 of support 16 or
preferably on an'Lehaped bracket 75 on each side ofsupport
16. In lhis embodiment the rocker 14 could roll up or down
the slant board similar to the use of tracks 72.

FIGS. 9--10 also show a practice of the invention where
the slant board 12 is completely horizontal. The form of
mounting illustrated therein, however, may also be practiced
where there is an inclination to the slant board since the
user's weight would tend to maintain the rocker in place.
Similarly the slant board of other embodiments may be
honzontal,

The invention may be practiced by enhancing the exer
cises possible through the use of additional exercise or
resistance components. FIG. 11, for example, shows the
inclusion of rowing arms 78 mounted to each side of slant
board 12. Reference is made to copending application Scr.
No. 480,645 for details of such rowing arms.

In addition, FIG. 11 shows the provision of at least one
weight 80 mounted to a non-elastic cord 82 with one or two
loops 84 at the other end through which the user's arms or
legs would beplaced with the cord 82 extending over cross

50 piece 32 or around a pulley on cross piece 32.
FIGS. 12-13 show a modification of rocker 14 which

represents a distinct departure from the prior art and in itself
is a novel form of rocker. As shown therein the rocker 14
includes a device 86 held in the hand or mounted on the legs,
but placed directly on the abdomen. Such device 86 incor
porates a resistance mechanism to develop the midsection.
Device 86 might thus be considered as an abdominal flex
device. Basically, the rocker 14 would have the same type of
structure previously described but would also include the
abdominal flex device 86 which comes in contact with the
abdomen. In the illustrated form the abdominal flex com-
ponent 86 includes a bar 88 that is mounted to frame 34. A
centrally mounted outer member 90 is secured to rod or bar
88 extending toward the abdomen. An inner member or shaft
94 is slidably mounted in outer member 90. Alternatively,
member 94 may slide along side of member 90. Inner
member 94 terminates in a padded abdomen contacting

25
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bdnch with various other components associated therewith.
T~e bench might be considered as a form of slant board or
exercise platform and the associated components described
injthe copendiug application may be included in the practice
o~ this invention.

!Abdominal rocker 14 is shown in FIGS. 1-3 as including
a frame 34 which is of symmetrical construction in that each
si~e of the frame and the various components thereof is
idpntical to the other side. Frame 34 includes a base section
36 which is pivotally mounted adjacent to the rigid body 10

support 16. This is accomplished by providing a rod 38
which extends from one side of the frame to the other and
isllocated below supporl16. A bracket 39 is secured to the
red on each side of support 16 with a pin, such as a spring
pib 40 extending into one of a corresponding set of holes 42 15

iot support 16. Thus" the mounting of the pins 40 to the
stiPPOd 16 permits the user to lay on padding 18 and rock the
fr~me 34 in a known manner. Such rocking action would be
achieved while the head and/or neck of the user is disposed
on neck rest 44 and while the user's hands or arms are at 20
p~dded grip member 46 which extends across frame 34. If
desired, neck rest 44 may be swively mounted to cross bar6" as shown at swivel mounting 48 to permit the neck rest
to}be pivoted, for example, 90° or otherwise disposed to an
in~etive condition during various exercises. •

IAlthough tbe embodiment of FIGS. 1-3 show the adjusl
atile mounting to be accomplished by the series of boles 42,
other means could be used for varying the location of
mounting. For example, the upper surface of the slant board
U or Some longitudinal attachment on each side of the slant 30
bdard having a series of spaced grooves, recesses or dimples
int which a post, pin or rod on the base section 36 may be
selectively inserted.

IAn advantage of utilizing rocker 14 in combination with
slant board 12 is that the user's feet may engage tbe cross 35

member 32 or, for example, the strap SO shown in phantom
in! FIG. 1. As shown strap 50 extends through slots 52 in
s~port 16 and is located over and across padding 18.
IA~er.fe~tnre of ~cker14 is that grip seetinn 46 may 40

be adjusted 10 its elevation. Thus, for example, as best shown
intFlG. 1 frame 34 includes outer tubing 54 and inner tubing
56 telescoped therein with spring pins or other fasteners
se)ectively determining the amount of extension of outer
tubing 56 from inner tubing 54 by engagement, for example, 45

o~ a spring pin in one of a number of selected holes 58.
IFlG. 4 shows an alternative form of rocker wherein the

frAme 34A is located on only one side of the slant board.
Thus. as shown therein the grip section 46A is cantilevered
e~ending only from one side of frame 34A.

IAs illustrated, neck rest 44 is mounted on cross bar 60
w~ich is part of frame 34. Preferably the neck rest 44 is
permanently mounted at the center of cross bar 60. Where,
however, a swivel mechanism 48 is provided to permit the
h6adrest to be moved out of its active position. the invention 55

~ay also be practiced by pennitting the neck rest to slide
along cross bar 60 to further move the neck rest to an
i~active position. In the embodiment shown in FIG. 4 where
ttie neck rest is mounted on cantilevered cross bar 60 the
ntek rest could be completely slid off cross bar 60 and thus 60

r~moved during its inactive position.
IAs noted, the invention may be practiced with any suit

able form of slant board or abdominal rocker. FIGS. 5--6
sl)ow, for example, an abdominal rocker having the general
t~pe of structure illustrated and described in U.S. Pat. No. 65
5J492,520. all of the details of which are incorporated herein
by reference thereto. Such form of abdominal rocker 14A

I
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the slant board 12. FIG. 17. however, illustrates a variation
of the invention wherein there is no physical connection
between the rocker 14 and slant board 12. Rather. in the
embodiment shown therein the cross member 38 is located
beneath but out of contact with the support 16. while tbe
neck rest or head rest 44 and grip section 46 would be
located above support 16.

In its broad aspect the invention consists of combining an
abdominal rocker and a slant board. Preferably the two units
are detachably mounted together so tbat either unit could be
used individually or both could be used in combination.
While it is preferable to mount the rocker directly to the slant
board, as shown in FIG. 17 Ibere need be no physical
connection and portions of the rocker could actually be
below the slant board.

The invention could be practiced where the rocker is
structured to attach to only one specific slant board.
Alternatively. and preferably, however, the rocker should be
capable of attachment to various types of benches or slant
boards. Similarly, the slant board could be structured for
attachment or use with only one specific abdominal rocker.
Alternatively, the slant board could be structured for attach
ment to different types of rockers.

Any suitable manner of mounting of the rocker and slant
board may be utilized such as grooves, tracks, pivots,
pins/holes, clamps/clips, screws sliding onto pressure fit or
dropping onto or over structure. The mount for the rocker
may have only one position, but preferably could be in a
number of selected positions.

The invention could be practiced with various types of
exercises. The preferred, but not sole intent, however. is to
exercise the abdominal and back muscles. The invention
couLd be also used for exercising the arms, chest, hips and
legs. Typical abdominal exercises could include crunches,
sit-ups (either flat or inclined), rocking sit-ups (either flat or
inclined) and bent/straight leg lifts. Typical back exercises
include leg lifts with or without resistance. hyper extensions,
backward rocking and rowing. 'JYpicai arm and leg exercises
would include rowing, push-ups, leg raises and leg pull
downs. The invention may be practiced where the rocker is
permanently attached to the slant board or preferably where
it is detachable. Alternatively, the rocker or various compo
nents thereof could be repositioned to be located out of the
way during periods of non-use. FIG. 15, for example,
illustrates a fold down non-use position of the rocker.

It is to be understood that while various embodiments
have been described having various features, the invention
may be practiced utilizing features ofdifferent embodiments
with each other within tbe spirit of this invention.

What is claimed is:
1.Acombination exercise device comprising a slant board

and an abdominal rocker, said slant board comprising a rigid
body support having a first one end and a second other end,
elevating structure connected to said one end for elevating
said one end above said other end to incline said body
support, said abdominal rocker including a frame having
two base sections, each of said base sections pivotally
mounted to a respective side of said slant board, said frame
including a grip section joined to and extending from said
base sections, a neck rest mounted to said frame between
said base sections, said grip section and said neck rest being
located above said body support. and each of said base
sections being mounted to rod structure disposed under and

65 across said slant board.
2. The device of claim 1 wherein said abdominal rocker

is adjustably mounted to said slant board by mounting

5,839,998
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member 92 extending across inner member 94. As best
slJwn in FIG. 13 padded member 92 is urged into contact
with the abdomen by some adjustable resistance mechanism
such as a spring mounted within outer member 90 and
disposed against inner member 94. Thus. when the user 5
rooks forward, varying degrees of resistance would apply to
th~ abdominaL muscles. The normal extension of. inner
member or shaft 94 from outer member 90 could be located
at ~ifferent positions to bring it closer to or further from the
a~omeD, to exert greater or lesser pressure on the midsec- 10
tioh and to benefit people of different sized midsections.

In order to facilitate the user sliding under bar 88, rocker
141 is preferably of one-sided frame construction such as
shown in FIGS. 4 and 14. thereby leaving an open side. [f
desired bar 88 may be vertically adjustably mounted to
frake 34. FIG. 12 illustrates frame 34 to have telescopic 15
tutie sections to which device 86 is mounted. Thus. the bar
co-ttldbe initially raised until the user slides into position and
th~n the bar 88 could be lowered for optimizing its operative
location.

AG. 14 illustrates a variation of the invention wherein the 20

slaLt board 12 includes a combined elevating and cross
mJmber structure. As shown therein the elevated end of slant
bokd 12 has a stabilizing leg 20 which would rest on the
dobr in the same manner as fttl";f stabilizing leg 20 at the other
end of the slant board 12. The elevating mechanism would 2S

inJlude an outer member 96 and an inwardly telescoped
member 98 with the vertical positioning between the two
being controlled by locking member 100 disposed in
selected holes 102.Across member 32 is provided at the top
of!the elevating mechanism disposed above the upper sur- 30

face of the inclined support. A further cross member 1M is
Iodated below the surface of the support for various optional
exercises.

frG. 14 also illustrates the form of rocker 14A shown in 35
FIp. 4 wherein the frame 34A is located at only one side of
the slant board.

fIG. 15 illustrates a further variation of the invention
w~erein the frame 34 may be pivoted below slant board 12
dufiug periods of non-use. This could be accomplished by 40

either mounting the rocker 14 close enough to one end of the
SI~Dt board so that it could be rotated completely around
from above 10below the slant board or by making the length
ofl frame 34 extendable to provide sufficient clearance to
pitot completely aro~d to the opposite ~ide .of the slant 45
board, In order to pivot the frame 34, It might first be
necessary to contract or temporarily detach the elevating
strpcture at the upper end of board 12.

lAs shown in FIG. IS resistance cords 106 are provided at
ode end of the slant board. The resistance cords could be 50

placed between the thighs or feet or lower legs or ankles
d~ring various exercises.

rEt is to be understood that the combination exercise device
maybe used with the user's head at the upper end or at the
lo~er end of the slant board depending upon the particular 55

esercise being done.
IFIG. 16 shows a rocker 14 which is expandable in width

sci as to fit over various sizes of slant boards or simply
prPvide a wider rocker when the rocker is used alone. This
is[accomplished by making the grip member 468 and the 60

nJck or head rest rod 60B and the interconnecting frame rod
3~ expandable such as being telescopic members. In the
embodiment sbown in FIG. 16 the abdominal flex unit 86 is
a~ included and would have an expandable connecting rod
8~.

!The various embodiments previously descnbed show the
reeker 14 to be mouuted directly to and thus supporled by
I
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across said slant board, said rocker including a neck rest
disposed between said base sections, said neck rest being
mounted on an elongated rod, a grip section mounted to and
between said base sections with said neck rest being dis
posed between said grip section and said slant board, and
said base sections being of sufficient .length to dispose said
grip section to be movable along an arc beyond said second
eud of said body support.

19. The device of claim 18 wberein said body support is
padded, and a cross member located at said one end of said
slant board at a height above said body support.

20. A combination exercise device oomprising a slant
board and auabdominal rocker, said slant board comprising
a rigid body support having a first one end and a second

15 other end, elevating structure connected to said first end for
elevating said first end above said second end to incline said
body support, said abdominal rocker being located at said
second end, said abdominal rocker including an open frame
made ofrod type members including two base sections. each

20 of said base sections pivoted to a different side of said slant
board, said base sections being connected to each otber by
a rod type member having a grip section, said grip section
and said base sections being pivotally movable along an arc,
said rocker including a neck rest connected to said frame,

25 said neck rest being separate and distinct' from said body
support, said. neck rest being mounted on an elongated rod
type member which is mounted between said base sections
below said grip section, said neck rest being located within
the arc resulting from the pivotal movement of said grip

30 section and said base sections. and the radial distance from
said grip section to the pivot location of said base sections
to said slant board being greater than the radial distance from
said pivot location to the outer edge of said slant board at
said second other end wherein the user lies in a substantially
supine position on said slant board, positions the user's neck
on said neck rest, grips the grip section and performs
abdominal exercises.

21. The device of claim 20 includingresistancestructure
mounted to said rocker to resist the pivoting movement of
said rocker.

22. The device of claim 21 wherein said resistance
structure comprises a friction brake located at said base
section where said base section is mounted to said body
support, and said friction brake being adjustable with respect

45 to the amount of resistance provided by said friction brake.
23. The device of claim 21 wherein said resistance

structure comprises at least one elastic cord mounted to said
slant board and said abdominal rocker.

24. The device of claim 20 wherein said rocker is pivot
ally mounted to said slant board by mounting structure
which permits said rocker to be moved to a position below
said slant board during periods of non-use.

25. The device of claim 20 including a rowing arm
mounted on each side of said body support.

26. The device of claim 20 including a weight unit
mounted at one end of said body support, said weight unit
comprising a cord for attachment to the user and a weight
secured to said cord.

27. The device of claim 20 including an abdominal flex
unit secured to said rocker. and said abdominal flex unit
having a body contacting member for contacting the user.

28. The device of claim 21 wherein said abdominal flex
unit includes a bar extending from said frame in the general
location where said base section is pivotally mounted adja
cent to said body support, a first member mounted to said bar
and extending toward said neck rest, a second member
slidably mounted to said first member, said body contact

j 7
structure located at said base sections to vary the location of
sai~ rocker on said slant board.

3. The device of claim 2 wherein said mounting structure
comprises a series of holes in said body support. and a
locking member in said base section for selective engage- 5
ment with one of said holes. .

4. The device of claim 2 wherein said elevating structure
indludes a post mounted to each of said base sections and
reJting on said body support.

S. The device of claim 1 wherein said neck rest is ]0
piJotany mounted to said frame to be selectively moved to
an!inactive condition during non-use of said rocker.

6. The device of claim 1 wherein said rocker includes
horizontal members slidably mounted against each other
w~ereby said rocker is expandable in width.

7. The device of claim 1 wherein said elevating structure
includes vertical members slidably mounted against each
other to vary the elevation of said slant board including
petmiUing said slant board to be disposed in a horizontal,..
position.

8. The device ofclaim 7 wherein the upper surface of said
boay support is padded.

9. The device of claim 1 including a cross support
m~ted to said elevated one end of said body support and
dilljDsed above said body support.

~O. The device of claim 1 including a strap secured to said
bop, support and extending across the upper surface of said
bollYsupport.

Ii. The device ofclaim 1 wherein said rocker is detach
ably mounted to said slant board.
~. The device of claim 1 wherein said grip section

inchrdes a bar extending from said frame over and across
sald body support, said frame including a first member
connected to said bar and a second member connected to
said base section, and said first and said second members 35
being slidably mounted witb respect to each other to vary the
el~vation of said. grip section above said body support.

p.The device of claim 1 wherein said elevating structure
foxt elevating said one end of said slant board includes
vettical members slidably mounted against each other for 40

diJposing said slant board at at least two different positions.
[4. The device of claim 13 wherein said base section is of

sufficient length to dispose said grip section to be movable
aIdng an arc which extends outwardly beyond said second
other end of said body support.

~5. The device of claim 1 wherein said neck rest is
meunted on an elongated rod, and connecting structure
securing said elongated rod to said frame.

~6. The device of claim 15 wberein said rocker is mounted
at 1said second other end of said body support, and a cross so
member mounted at said first one end of said body support
dJposed above said body support.

!11. The device of claim 1 wherein said neck rest is
mounted to a rod connected to said frame. and said grip
seftion comprising a generally horizontal member con- 55
nected to a downwardly extending base section member at
eabh end thereof.

ItS. A combination exercise device comprising a slant
board and an abdominal rocker, said slant board comprising
a pgid body support having a first one end and a second 60
other end, elevating structure connected to said first end for
el~vating said first end above said second end to incline said
body support. said abdominal rocker being located at said
second end, said abdominal rocker including a frame having
two base sections, each of said base sections pivoted to a 65
dllrerent side of said slant board. said base sections being
cdnoected to each other by rod structure disposed under and

I
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being secured to the exposed end of said second
member, and resistance means reacting against said second
member to provide a resistance force to the movement of

J•• secondmember.

10
29. The device of claim 20 including detachable weights

mounted to one of saidslant board and said rocker.

* * * * *
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